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A little cock quail perched on the gate

below the house last evening. He crowed
and called lustily as we ate our supper out
on the lawn. At the same time a warbler
serenaded us from the trees above the
house. The entertainment and dinner
music were excellent.

We are blessed with a number of beauti-
ful and in terestirig species. Several pa irs of
Bullock's oriole weave their marvelous
hanging nests in our trees each spring. A
pair of western kingbirds returned to a
nesting site between the transformer and
the pole in front of our house for the third
year-in a row. The robins didn't return to
the apricot tree which overhangs our back-
yard.

Several mal es of different species took up
residence for a few days to a week, but then
evidently moved on. A little male wren
sang his heart out for about a week in the
trees above the house. But he must: not
have been successful in enticing a mate.
The same for a yel low-breasted chat, who
talked and called incessantly from the .
briar patches down along the road.

Our little feathered friends are. some of
the-best neighbors we have. How good Idid
not realize until a friend lent me a book,
Fann Economy, published in 1921. The
friend pointed out that the hook had some
pretty good, relevant advice for today's
farmer.

What do. birds have to do with a farm
economy? They eat insects which have a
potential for destroying many more rrrill- near HeN readers: .
ions of dollars worth of crops. And seed- The Montana Wilderness Study Bill IS.
l!ating birds consume literal ly tons of weed 39.'ll passed the Senate Interior Cornm ittee
seeds. in June and is expected to pass the Senate

Certain insect-eating birds have been unyday. At that time it will be referred to
knOwn to eathalfthei-r weigh't in insect, .. in U.S.' Rep. John Melcher's CO-Mont.) Sub-
a single day. One hundred insect ....a dny is a committee on- Public Lands. ~elcher CQn-

conservative estimate of each individual trois the destiny of this important meas-
insectivorous bird. ure. So far, he has not committed himself

Young hi rds grow atan astonishing rate, on S. :193.He cun effectively kill. the bill by
thanks to the industry and concerted ef- simply refusing to hold II hearing.
forts of the parents, esp<;£ialh the mother.' Briefly; the bill designates IO-unique,
Observations ofa mother wren showed she. high-prjortty V10ntana road.less areas to-
visited her nest 110time."1in four hours and . tal ing about nne III illinn 'acres for formal
37 minutes. Each time she bore a gru ......- wilderness study. These to ar-eas arc the Dear.HeN:.
shopper, a caterpillar, or a 'grub to her fum- West Pinn"cers (Beaverhead Forest); I have used all present technology avail-
ily.Thewrensareoneofthcsmallestofour Taylor-Hilgard and Hyallte-Pnrcupine- able to me to build a ~ouse in Acushnet,
songbirds. 'Buflillu·Horn (~allatin Forest); Blu~joint Mass., which is 90 to lOO(lh'cost-free for

The stomach contentsofadulthirds have and Sapphires (Bitterroot Forest); Ten heating-and hot water. Aside from building
shown some amazing thinJ.,"8:.Sixty gra ...- l.akeHand Mnu'nt Henry < I(ootenai Forestl;' a house that has to be sold in oroer to earn a
shoppers were found in the stomach of a Big Snuwies :~nd Middle J<~()rkJudith hying, we ~oped to be able to'furI~ish in-
nighthawk. And the bird has oc>enknown (Lewis &: Clark Forestl and ElkhoTns formation to other local builders and pros.
to consume 1,000 ants at a single meal. As tHdmta "'m·l~sO. pective home owners' that WGuid enable

. these birds go swooping about, mmally in Recently. t.hl'·Hdella National Forest I"e- them to take advantage of information
the evening, you think only of the sw.lrllls le:L"'l'(1lhl' final land lise plilll for the· El- - . whiCh cQuld be i~corporated ih.a new build:
of mosquitoes and gnats which they must khorn !\1ullntain~ ,_ one of t.he· 10 ~tudy fug from the ground up.
be devouring. . ai'e"ls·cont.aint.'<Iin S. :m:J. The Fore:-,t SCI"- 1'ndate the results are NIL. Wedohave a

Warblers, tll(~e busy little bodies of tree vice ha:-,dccidl'<) tn dl'Vl.'lop :10,000 roadlt.·~~ couple of people interes.ted in the house but
aCI'c~ in tht, arm and huild a logging road the average person who visited the house
which would COIllll'l't up with an existing during its opening, (over 400 the first day),
4-whl'l·1 dl~ivl' road, ~.I1l'n·b.vbisl'ding this t.hought it.a nice idea but not needed now.
pri-stilll' ch~(lido ,wildl'rnl.'~~. A few younger college students were en-

As an l'xampll' of agenc.v a!Tog-atH'l', a' thusiastic but ar~ not able to proceed on
Helena Forest spokesman stated that the any home of their own at pt:'esent.
Elkhorns will lw devl"lopro .H.'l'ording to i am discouraged by the reception we
the unit. plan despite action Cnn~I'{,~stakes l"t:'Cei'vedfl'Ol11the local, state, and Congres-
on ~he wildt'rn~'~~ study bill. -' sional representatives also. They were all
, The Elkhol'lls plan is l'UITentl.v under notified hoping that in this bicentennial
admini~trative appeal by six cqn~I'V:\tion yem'. a 'new era for New England's energy
groups, including the ~ont.ina Wilderness problems could begin. The. governor did
Association, the Wilderness Society, and reply with a letter advising us to refer the '
the Environmental Information Center. - house to ERDA, which of course was not
However, in the long run the only way to interested.
maintain the wild quality"ofthe Elkhorns I designed the house to he unique in its
and other pric~less road less areas-in Mon- appeal realizing that solar energy would
tana is to turn to Congress: not alone sell the house. I did not count on

Melcher will ~ot move the bill this yeaI' cornplacency and lack of interest being a
unless he receives numerous letters frQm gr.eater hurdle to overcome. It would ap-

.~Montana in support of S, 393. Ana next pear if we had left out the extra insul<:\tion,~
year may well be too late for some of these solar system. other energy conserying
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magnificent wildlands due to eminent equipment and added a huge stone ot-brtck
plans for logging, roading, power lines, and energy-wasting fireplace, the house would
downhill ski developments. have sold the first day.

Even 'if you have written on S. 393 previ- IIf'any of'ycur readers know ofan op_ening
ously, it is vitally important that you again for an environmentally-concerned builder
write tal Melcher and (1) ask him to support Iam ready to move. Iam not kidding about
S. 393 ~nd (2) ask him to schedul~ a hear- moving either. When I r~d about the en- -
ing on the bill as soon as it passes the Se- lightened people in the San Luis Valle!
'nate si~ce time is rapidly running out in and all they have to overcome in order to
the current session of Congress. " help themselves,.r feel that my knowledge

In your letter to Melcher, it would be well and ability could benefit people in a more
to impress upon him the wisdom of taking receptive area and perhaps assist my fel-
the careful and deliberate study approach low man whoever or wherever he may, be t~
of S. 393 whether than irreversibly com- live in harmony with what remains of our'
mitting these lands to development with- natural heritage.
out adequate knowledge of what we are
losing. A copy of your letter shouJd also be
sent to Rep. Max Baucus. They both maybe
reached 'a t the House Office Building,
Washington D.C. 20515.

and bush, are estrmated to eat 10,000
aphids a'day.· -

Farm Economy relates that a Mas-
sachusetts ornithologist estimated that
there were not less than five insect-eating
birds per acre in that state. Relating the
number of birds to the size of the state gave
an equivalent of 21 ,000 bushels of insects
eaten every day. This, of course, was before _
the day of massive-applications of pes-
ticides.

Tune-worn truths are as applicable
today as in earlier times. Farm Economy
said, "We have been slow to realize in this
country the great economic value of our
song birds. Birds have been destroyed reck-
lesslyand their nests despoiled by thought-
less huntsmen with very little protection
from the average 'person. Farmers, whose
greatest ally the bird is, have been gener-
ally the slowest in protecting and en-

. eouraging them." -,

....."'"

~jILetters 1

ACTION ALERT:
MONTA(\IA WILDERNESS

Dear editor:
I was pleased to see the guest editorial

from the Sheridan Press in the 'July 2
HCN, saying public lands should stay pub-
lie.

Back in 1947-48, when the last gI"Ilat
land grab attempt· was fading ont, the
Press took a very cautious neutral JX>si-
tion. I know. because I had a few exchanges
in the Press of those days with a spokes-
man for the livestock leadership. I was the
western representative of the Izaak Wal·
ton L'eague, of America .

I don't wish to -nitpick, but to keep the
hi~torical record straight, Leslie Miller,
who had been a state senator, was known
as a loved governor of Wyoming in ~947.

The high points ofthenotoriousolp Land
Grab era came in 1946:The cann·ier PQIiti.
cians by 1947 had cooled off almost to a
man. Frank Barrett himself told the Na-
tional Livestock Committee on Publ.ic
Lands, a joint creature of both the cattle
and sheep operato,rs. that he'd introduce a
bill for them only if it had the support of the '
industry in its entirety - which it never
did achiev~. Doze·ns-oflocal stock aS5ocia---
tions and even one Bureau of Land Man-
agement District Advisory Board went on
record opJXlsing it

This summer Rutgers University Press
is publisbing my book' that tells the .long; .'
sorry story of the use and misuse of the
federal grazing lands of the West.

~1!'lI".2...-r..........DeALEIt,·8lS

FORMER COLORADO GOV. JOHN VANDERHOOF: "WE HAVE TO
RECOGNIZE AND PREPARE FOR THE INEVITABLE."

Hugh W. O'Neale
13 Oakland St.
Mattapoisett, Mass. Q2739

,
Montana Wilderness Association
Helena, Mont.

IKE LEADER LOOKS BACK

NOBODY INTERESTED?

Wdliam VOIgt, Jr.
Blackshear, Ga. a:.-,....
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monitoring stations in White Rock and Los
Alamos were 96.3 and 9>\.5micrograms per
cubic meter respectively for June 17. Typi-
cal levels are 20.
What does this mean? The legal defini-

"tion ofacceptable air quality in New Mex-
ico fa a daily average of 60 micrograms.
Dailylevels up to 150 are considered ac-
ceptable as long as the days average no
more than 60 for a year. The fire produced
levels of about 94 for a rare d-ayor two.
In other words, by New Mexico stan- .

dardeair on the 17th was clean enough. In
fact, industrial pollution could make it that
bad - not one"or two' days a year - but
about 60 days a year, and still be conai-

, dered legally acceptable.
One picture is worth' a thousand words. Visibility was reduced to eight 'miles on

'The mountain wildfire gave a picture of the 17th.lttypi~allyexceeds60 miles. New WHAT CAN BE DONE
.what legal air pollution concentrations' Mexico standards say visibility need aver- . . . . ....
look like. The .levels of particulate pollu- age no better than 12 miles throughout the If your cpmion of air pollutlOn IS differ-
t-on measured at the state agency's. year _ half the days would have better - entfrom that of people. 10 ~t. Louls,.Nash.

----r=======::::;~----_:_-----~:_--:-----visibility and the other 180 days, worse vtl le, ButTalo, and Birmingham 10 the
than 12 mile visibility. Is that acceptable to mld·l960s, you had better let somebody'More thinking ahout the future. (I have even you? It's not to us. But that is what New. know quickly. You can do this by ~ting'Letters Seen copies of the paper in the- inner Mexicoand federallaws·sayisacceptable. your congressmen, governor. President.,J" . reaches of some induatries.I To a greater -. environmental agency. citizens crganiza-

extent, and I guess this is tojbe expected, GOOD ENOUGH FOR BIRMINGHA'M tlon, and power company. Clip this column
you still only communicate with persons of and send it. Send a photograph. Do some-
similar thinking, however. ,H~'nave such absurdly high levels of thing. -, ..
In a few weeks I am leaving for ajoumey pollution come to be defined as acceptable?' Otherwise, learn to relish a pale tomato

to Central Asia and the Far East. I am Tbe federal Clean Air Act of 1970 requires in cabbage soup for breakfast.
going-to visit a number of countrtes and
observe-participate insome of their ongo-
ing environmental programs.
. I hope HCN will still be around when I
return. r '

that air quality standards shall be set "to
protectthe public welfare from any known
or anticipated adverse effects" associated
with air pollution.

.Cabbage soup skies overhead
el

• I
forest fire. In the east, a bloodshot sun
floats, like a pale tomato in cabbagesoup,
above the indetectable horizon. Buried
memories oflife in Los Angeles, St. J ouls,
Philadelphia,and a hundred Akrorie
waken in the mindsofLos Alamosans. Two
days later when the skies finally cleared,
most of us felt like a hair shirt had been
removed. - ...

Few, among industrialists and environ-
mentalists alike, realize how dirty our air
can become and still meet all legal clean air
standards. This was brought home graphi-
cally by a recent forest.fire which burned
5,000 acres near the Los Alamos-White
Rock-Santa Fe area of New Mexico. The
following column written by Dr. John Bart-
lit of Los Alamos, state chairman of New
Mexico Citizens for Clean Air & Water and
environmental advisor to the 'Federal
Energy Administration, is reprinted from
the Los Alamos Monitor.

Surely having our visibility cut to 8·15
miles is an adverse 'effect. Wrong. Not in
the eyes offederal-law as interpreted hy the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Public ~opiniQnsurveys taken in St. Louis, .
Nashville, Buffalo, and Birmingham duro
ing the mid·l960s indicated most people
were unaware or unconcerned about air
pollution as long as the visibility was eight
miles or better - as it was on the 17th. So
since 1971 those have been ,the laws and
the goals of our nation.

AIR POLLUTION LEVELS

by John Bartlit

6:15 A;M., Thursday, June 17. Sunrise
on the first full day of the Fenton Lake

JUST TALK

Dear HCN,
I have been working with an environ-

mental.consulting firm as one of their staff
biologists (ecologist) for the past two and a
half years. We have been engaged in the
preparation of environmental reports re-
lating to various proposed developments. I
have worked throughout the Rocky Moun-
tain region from New Mexico to Idaho and
Montana and with resources as-diverse as
trona, phosphate, and coal.
Ido not see that we in our region have

truly begun to "lake any of the difficult
"decisions necessary with respect to land
use, industry, or environmental quality:
Wejustseem to continue to talk aboutsuch
things.
The fads still remain, however. High

Salaries at m~ne operations in the North-
ern Great PI~ins may eliminate ranching
due to an inability to remain competitive.
PhosphateTl!ining in Idaho could eliminate
the wildlife in that corner of the statea'nd
prOduce air pollution at levels found in our
bigger cities. Water conversion from agric-
luture to industries or cities·cuts offthe life
'blood to farmers and ranche~s. U~control-
led population growth taxes,all the mental
and physical resources of com,muriities
caught in the middle.
The, West and the Rockies h~ve always

been known for a certain quality of living
- west:ern hospitality, open sPaces, wil~·
life, clean air and water, etc. Ican't ·under-
stand why these attributes must be sac-
rificed in orner to supply a generally waste-

. fl:11 and consumptive society with more
good~~s,
Pe:rhaps the increa:.;ed ,application of

solar, wind, ·and other forms of long term
enerJ.Y technology, the reclamation or dis-
turbed lands. to highly productive agricul·
tural ~reas, the designa tion oflarge tracts -
ofland and water as resources for the soul
(nQt to mention wildlife; and the coopera-
tion of people within the region will serve
to maintain and. strengthen that.se~se of
quality. Certainly this is not an easy task
a~d in many.ways a mere c~omplexu,nder-
taking, than sending a machine to the
moon.

In your own VjayHigh Country News
has provided a \;aI uable service to person's .j.

working and' planning the present and , .,;,;_----------------_""
-~ ......~ ':?f!{·!'!"'~nn') '~E'1")!l-'J ·]'l-j-1JO rkll':t"·...,'l'.~ IJ$~U¢

Groups oppose synfuels biU
by Kevin Markey'

Friends of the Earth, Colorado . There are currently four versions of the
Hugh Bollinger The synthetic fuels subsidy bill, HR bill, a situation which has created a night-
Boulder, Colo. 12112, may soon reach the Howe floor. mare in Washington; D.C. Envirenrnen-

_... --- .. ---_------- •._",;;-__ "!,,,,;._.' _..;,' _"'!"'-""'.... talists are urging the defeat ofall four.ver-
.01 sions.

Montana's resources are on center stage Three similar versions of the bil l provide
for up to $4 billion in Joan guarantees -
primarily for oil shale and coal gasifica-
tion. Critics point out that these subsidies
do not assure the delivery of one barrel of
oil or a single cubic foot of gas. Rather,
testimony by the Ford Administration and
industry has indicated that the bill
guarantees only more federal subeidies.
The fourth version, while itcuta baCk the

loan goarantees, adds two sections grant- '
ing price supports, government purchase
contracts, and new:regula~ry procedures
designe<1 to make iteasierror S)i'nthetic gas
producers to extract exorhitan t prices from
utilities and consumers. With a few minor
amendments, 'this Commerce Committee
version could become an even greater Cis-
aster.

Diverse groups - from conservationists
to industry and agriculture to consumers- are opposing the subsidies. They fear
that Congress will succumb to end-of-the·
session pressures and Administration
charges that' it- is· doing nOthing about
energy.

The pill, currently in the RUles Commit·
"tee, may r ... ch the Howe floor soon. Let·
ters $ould be addressed to House',of Rep-
resentatives, Washington, D.C. 20515.

• ~~When the American society
high-graded the natural resource.
of the United States, Montana was
forthe most part passed over. Now
tJ:lat we as a. nation. are Ilicking tJle
raw mflterial bones of the United
States, Montana and its waters oc-
'CUllY center stage in the Inew na-
tional struggle.

sour], the Sun, and the Ulli,er Yel-
lowstone. And finally, we-have one
of the newer natural resources, re-
creational home sites. But to dis-
cuss this topic We 'must aeknow-
ledge what is becoming the
tragedy of the Gallatin and a'
'thousand obsc ure creeks whose
names,ar,e not' fam6 ...~ but that are
nonetheless: horpe for Montana
tl"out.""As far as natural resources go,

.Montana has an immense quantity
of coal. But you can'ttalk about the
utilization ·of coal without talking'
about the Yellowstone River, deer, .
antelope, and prairie grouse. Mon-
tana. has unrecovered reserves of
natural g~. But we cannot discuss
the subjeet·of natural gas without
talking about the Flathead River,
grizzly bear, wolves, ~nd liull
trout. Montana has a :substantial
'timber resource, and yet to talk
about timber we must talk about
Rock Creek, elk, brown trout, and
rainbow trout. Montana has hard
rock minerals, but we tina them
always imllacting rivers like the
Stillwater, the Blackfoot, and the
Clarks ·Fork, Montana has 'unde·
veloped hydroelectric dam sites.

_ And u"der this particular subject
we stand in defense of' the Mis~

.....James A. ~osewitz
Montana Dept. of ~'ish and Game

~'rom a slleech ..before The
~'ederation of I::ly ~'ishermen

, Aug. 21, 1!'75

HeN campaign-
adds Colorado .

In the May 7,1976 issue of HCN we
printed some ads and asked' our
readers to plac,e one of them in their
local papers. Readers have re-
sponded in three states. The most ra-
c'ent was sponsored by Dick and Bar-
bara Ward of Fort Collins, Colorado.
T-hankyetlo Gnly41·more-state .. to gol' ~

•
,
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Reporters

LIMR....-.nc:. TervetLRT.

uncover Teton Dam errors
devices to monitor changing water levels
and pressures. ~

Gilliland and Gramer reported in
another copyrighted Idaho' Statesman
story that groundwater in observation
wells near the dam "began rising rapidly
two weeks before the dam collapsed, but
Bureau of Reclamation executives' were
not notified until after the dam failed,"

The Statesman report quotes a BuRec
official saying that if he had learned be-
forehand of the rapid rise in groundwater
levels, he would have recommended drain-

-ing the reservoir.

Project Manager Robison told the
Statesman that the rise in groundwater in
wells downstream 'from the dam would in-
dicate that water may have seeped around,
through, or beneath the dam's grout cur-
tain - a cement layer designed to keep
water from seeping into and eroding the
dam,

The Interior Department review group
has reported, "it is apparent to the group
that the dam failure was a result of inter-
nal erosion" of the darn,

•

"There-is no reason to accuse the Bureau
of Reclamation.of deliberately building a
doomedetrueture. But ehere is ample
reason to question the management prac-
tices that allowed construction (of Idaho's
Teton Dam) to proceed in the face of persis-
tent and nagging warnings," reads a recent
Los Angeles Times editorial on the Teton
Dam disaster,

On June 5 the BuRec dam collapsed,
causing $1 billion in damage and If
deaths, .

Among the top reporters on the issue are
Jerry Gilliland and Rod Gramer of the
Idaho Statesman and Gaylord Shaw and
.Jo!>nKendall of the Los Angeles Times.

the contractors - Morr-ison-Knudsen-Co.
and Peter Kiewit and Sons - stood to lose

'up"to $13l!1i\lton:on the $39 million project
because of costoverruns. The reporters un-
covered a BuRec memo saying that the con-
tractors planned to "launch an. alf-out
campaign to mitigate their losses through
claims."

.After discovering two fissures in the rock -
at the dam site in November, 1974. BuRec'
Project Manager Rohert Rohison recom-
mended not filling them, partially because
the "claims situation at this time makes us
hesitant to cause any delays required to
complete the specified grouting," according
to a BuRec memo. The fissures were 1,HXL
feet north of the dam's north end - the
section of the dam which collapsed, accord-

'iog to the Statesman.
..' Gilliland.and (}ramer also not.e'that
facilities to direct water around the dam

CUTfING CORNERS

Gilliland and Gramer reported in an
Idaho Statesman copyrighted story that

Congress'ti mber management
reform hill vote expected soon

Rep. John Melcher Ill-Mont,) prooicL~ reduce wildlifll and rccl'ealion rundin~,
that Congress- wiI-I pas~ limber m'tmug't'- l·cmovl"I'l~uircmcnt. .. thal Uu' forc~tnotbe
'noot refor:m leJ,Jisiation before ~umll1er·s oVCl"cul.and I'l..dllc~ c.'ndangcn!(i spl.'Cies
end.. .prou..'Clionin lugging .. rcin ...

Conservationists wanllo NeC IcJ,tishllion ·Thl~&'nah.,l'la~ f(K.'lI~>d ii..~atu.'11l1onon a
passed which woul d curb timbering: i.lbuNeN bill Nimilal"10 thc.'IJuu~' l·U1npl~olllil'l.'bill. S
on the national fores~.· LumberinJ,t COI11- .:WBI. ~)n~m't.'(i li,v&'11. Hul'K'l"t H. H1I11l-

panies want to see lewslation which would phl"l'Y, haN<.'Ic.'an'llCUI11I11 ith.'t', hut a nout"
erase a court-ordereci moratorium on

I debak' and final al'tion han' hl"l't1post-,
clearcutting in some national fOreNL... ponc.'Cl.'

The House Agriculture SUbcOllllUittc.'l' Thl' April-Julll' is~ul' of The Living
on Forestry; of which Melcher is a member. WildemesK. thl;'offiloial publkalion of tht.'
isworking on three main forestry billN. HR WildHIU.'M.~8ocil'lyo ha~ an l'xc.°t-,lll'nt~ec-
11894, sponsored by Rep. George Brown tiol1ontht.'dl'batl'()vl'rfon'st Il\ilnagelllt.'nt.
(D-Calif.) is supported by many environ- The ~tilJn i~dividltd into two p.lrt$: "Onl'
mentalists and s>me professional foresters side say~: let'~ It.'ilvl' it to till' FlJr~t Ser·
Itaets strict guidelines for the US. Forest. vice," and "Thl' otht'r side $a~'S:C()ngrt'$~
Service and· prescribes cutting techniqueS should write, the rull's." Ilinl'rent point::lof
for various forest types, HR 13236, bac ked view iYrepl'~nk>d by. leidin~ ~lX)ke$men
by Rep. Steve' Symms (R-Idahol, is consi- fOI"the FOl'e$tServil'e. the t imbt.'1'indll$tryo
dered the industry bilL . profes..~ional fore$tr~· org-anization::l, and

A compromise bill, HR 13832, sponsored environmental ,.,'l00UP$. '
by Rep- Jim Weaver(D-OreJ, is backed by
som~ conservationists and half-heartedly For a single copy of.the April.Julle i::l::lue
by the Forest Service, The bill sets up some send $L25 to The Living Wilderness.
management criteria, but leaves a good The Wildernesl:l Societ\'o 1901 Pellns"l-
deal of discretion to Forest Service' mana· vania Ave, N .W.,W-ashil;gton, D.C. 2llOt)6:
gers. The Forest Service's parent agency. To contact your Senator writl:' to the
the Department of Agriculture, has called USBenate, Washington, Dr, ~0510. To
for several weake;ning amendments to the contact your RepreSentative write to the
compromise. The depar~entwants to re- _ U.S,HouS!Lof Reyt'esentatives, Washing-
move restrictions on high altitude logging, ton, D.C. ~0515,

,'. 'J "J3":Ht J .. 'nl..l , .....

were not used, even though the reservoir
was filling prior to the rupture at a rate up
to four times the speed dam designers re-
commended for safety,

In a May 14, 1976, memo, Robison re-
ported, "Should the need for any water re-
lease tlirough the river outlet works be-
come imperative before completion of the
painting, the resulting interruption would
involve claims by the contractor for delay
and additional cleanup and sand blasting,"

Asked by the Statesman if the prospect
of $13' million in claims affected his en-
gineering decisions on the dam, Robison
said, "Categor-ically no."

. RISING WATER

Shaw and Kendall reported in the Los
Angeles Times that safety officials had
not equipped nearby wells with sensing

Grizzlies. biological needs, but the Secretary of the
Interior and his aides must weigh other
factors, he says,

How many bears does the public want?
In what areas will the public tolerate
beers? These are the type of questions the
politicians must tackle, says Knight.

• •
(con tin ued from page 1')

protection for the bear, bu t if we go too far I
think we'll see a backlash," he says,

None of the biologists involved in help-
ing to designate critical habitat who were'
contacted by High Country News have a
clea~ definition of what constitutes critical

I The- determination of what' human .ac-habitat-
tivities would be allowed in grizzly critical

Knight says critical habitat could take habitat may also be thrown into the politi-
-into consideration the bears' needs for food, cal arena. '
space, and isolation. Unfortunately, the re-

.search biolog ista aren't ...........yet sure what the Already a number of Wyoming outfitters
and the Husky Oil Company have con-

grizzly's requirements are, They're still in tacted the Wyoming congressional delega-
the process of studying how human ac- h al h
Livit.ies affect grizzlies and what biological tion on t ecrtt.ic abitat issue. Rep, Teno
news the bears have. I Ronceliq (D-Wyo) - who says he has re-

ceived only negative comments on the
"We're required by law to make a deci- proposal h el led f p bli h '- as c. lor u IC earmga

'si(,m on critical habitat before we have all in Cody and' .Iackson before any decisions
the information necessary," says Knight.t 'are made.
Fortunately, once critical habitat is desig- Following, the lead of Wyoming outfit-
nated. it- is not a one-shot final deter-nina- tars and the Wyoming Game and Fish De-
tion. As new information is uncovered, crit- partrnent, RQnc81io has asked the Secret-.ical habitat. can he expanded or reduced in
size. l:'U,VS KnihJh l. I ary of the Inter-ior to limit critical habitat

designation to Yellowstone National Park
U$. Fi,h and Wildlife Service. lands. Hunting, logging, mining, and other

g'uidelines' for definmg critiqal habitat potentially disruptive human activities
offer little g'uidance. An agency press re- are already limited or outlawed withitl the
lease states: "Critical habitat could be k deei t' I k lt d itpar ,so esigna }ng on y par an ascrn-
c()l1~idel·edto be the living space necessary ieal habitat ~ould have little impact on
for ~urvivul of ari animal. ,including. space private interests.
for ,normul ,.,-rrowth,movements, or. territor· Roncalio told the secretary that 'he fa-
'ial behavior, It also could illclude the vored limiting critical babitatdesignatio~
animul's nutritional requirenlents such as. to the park because he understood that the
food, water, or minerals as well as sites for small grizzly population is' now «concen-
h·l'eeding •. reproduction, or rearing of trated weUwithin

1
the--"bound'aries ofYel-

un~pl"il1g and space for cover or shelter 10wstoneNationai Park.n Actually, accord-
normally. i·equired by the animal. Addi~ ingto the interagency research team"griz-
I ionall~·. t~t' It.'rm could encompass any zlies live in national forest lands adjacent
otht'r bi'p!<lIJ"ical.ph~'sical. or behavioral~ to Yellowstone in Idaho, Montana, and
requii·ement~ an aninuu may have"· tErn- W.yoming, Sizable populations also live in
plll~~il:loaddro.l , the Bob Marshall ecosystem near GlaCier

National Park in ~ontana'and in Alaska.
This year, 'the federal government is con·

sidering a number of development propos-
als in grizzly habitat which could'be desig-
nated as critical. If critical designation\is
proclaimed for these areas, it is not clear
how the government would view the prop-
osals.

Among the prop'osals are:
-Ski Yellowstone. A second home sub-

division~nd d'ownhill_ski resort.isproposed
in grizzly habitat just west of Yellowstone
~ational Park in \~ontana,

'-Oil and gas leasing. Leasing is prop-
osed along the ·~Ol:th Fork and the South .
Fork pfthe Fla thead Ri\"er in the Flathead
:'\J"ational Forest near Glacier :-J"ational

WHAT'S A~LOWABLE?

POLITICAL DECISION

John ,\110nrzyn$ki, another biologist
with the interagency re8em·ch team. be-
lit'vel:lohUll1iU\acceptanceo.fthe bears lHay
lin)it the extent of designated critical
hahiJat, Th~ grizzly can li"e almost any-
where in the ioegion. but its range is re-
$tl"ict€d bt:'Ci.lu${>of compet ition i.~·ndconflict
with 111..111. says \lionczynski,

"Tht'~·'d ~dadl~' mo\"e right into you'r
house if ~·ol1·dlet them,'· sa.n; Jon\-;.el.
"Grizzlies.don·t mix with man because man
w~n·t let them.··

''The designation of critical habitat will
lllos.tly be a political deciSion - not a
biolE£1~~2~.:' sa~l~night. \Ve·l1tell the
politicians what we know Llbout the bears'

• •
lcontinued on page 14)
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(continued from page 1)

"each other. But he agrees with Mary
Clucas, who voted for the moratorium. and..
then h8d sfterthough teo ,She says it sue:
ceeded in getting people "off dead center"
and actively involved in planning efforts.

Whether or not the controversial
moratorium proposal can actually be cre-
dited for the community effort that was

DOC MILLER and his grandson,
Matthew. Doc's cool head and leader-
ship were credited with making the
plan work.

poured into its land use plan is debatable.
But tne plan and the forces that created it
have a lesson for other communities trying
to put reins on their destmies, according to
Lee· Nellis, the senior planner with the
three county planning office in nearby
Basin,Wyo.

Leaning against his truck parked in the
shade on ~Main Street" in Shell, Nellis
spoke proudly of the efforts of the commun-
ity. .

"Local people are capable of-taking mat-
erial from professional planners and tailor'
ing it to match their own communiries," he
insists. ''There's nobody that knows the

. community like they do - they shouldn't,
be sfraid to jump into the thick of things.
Many planners are not convinced that citi-
zens -know what' they're doing," he says.
"But I'm convinced they know more than
many planners. .

'~he:r:e are many land use controls that
aren't complicated and aren:t- zoning,
which are suitable to rU,ral areas," he says. ~

TEMPERS QOOLED

Now tempers have cooled, and, according"
to Clucas, they've fina)ly got the fighting
stopped. Most residents of the valley - at
least the vocal ones - seem to be satisfied
with the land use plan, even· though it is
still radical in the eyes'of many other com~
munities.

The plan limits the nu mber of new house
permits to about 200 - doubling the pres-
ent number of residences. It- blocks any
commercial establishments that would re-
quire air~ quality permits or industrial
waste discharge permits from the state or
that would require major transfers ofv.:ater
from agriculture. Nellis says that excludes
everything except small retail busin~sses.

Hibbard says he is satisfied with the plan
- he was on the advisory committee that
drafted it. He talked with HCN while

I

painting a house - before going back to
work at his bar. Although the frequent',
meetings Were difficult to squeeze into his
full work schedule, he says working on the
plan was "really great." He is 'proud of the
final product, as well asall the public input
that went.into it.,

"Maybe they put me on it to shut me up,"
he figures. He had said publicly.that the
proposed moratorium was communism, 88

far as he was concerned.
"Basically I'm an Easterner. I've seen

zoning and didn't want any part of it - it
just raises your taxes. People who have
. lived al ways in Wyoming didn't know what
zoning was," he says.

Hibbard and his wife came to Shell ,Val-
ley to reinvest the money they earned
through years ofhard work at their Own
business in New York, which partially exp-
lains his resistance to the moratorium. But
they didn't want to see the area "crowded,
spoiled, and changed."Theylef£New York
because it was crowded. The moratorium
was just "too radical" for him.

Water is the biggest problem: Average
rainfall is five to nine inches, which, with-
out the extensive irrigation in the valley, '
would easily classify it as desert. As Hib-
bard got more involved in land use plan-
ning, he became more aware of the seri-
ousness of the water situation.

"Water is our answer to keeping the
population down," he says. Without the
plan and its prohibition of akriculturaL
water transfers, ranchers would have been
forced out of business, Hibbard believes.

Hibbard was asked why he was evidently
so concerned. about the problems of ran-
chers, considering his Eastern city back-
ground. lie admits that his understanding
has grown through his .months of work
with ranchers prepsring the plan. Other
committee members pointed out that
through the planning effort,they had
learned much about the resources of their
area.

Hibbard assumes the plan will eventu-
ally end up in court - "sfter that 200th
house is' built." .

JUIy 30, 1976 - High Coun1ry N-..s

CONFLICTING USES? When 1<";al ranchers move their cattle '.p to their
summer range high in the Big Homs, the only way to get thereis up the state
highway. Sometimes this creates a problem for tourists trying,to navigate
the narrow, winding canyon road. Shell residents say there's room for both
agriculture aIVI tourism in the valley - but little else.

and say it's "Doc" Miller who's responsible. thing they can do about the scenic overlook
They also credit the county planning office improvements since the facility will be 10-
that put together the advisory committee, cated on federal land.
which Miller heads. Carroll Miller also ar- When the people decided t~ey needed a
rived in the West with a built-in resistance community ball, they held dances until
to anyone trying to "push him around." A they had the money to build it themselves.
retired orthodonist from the Chicago area, "There's no government funds in that," the
he now lives with his family on the most Clucas couplesays emphatically.
isolated ranch in 'the valley. He goton the For awhile, Shell Valley residents consi-
committee because he feared its plan would deredsecedlng from Big Horn County and
be too r~stricti~e, a fear that gave him an forming jheir own county. But Nellis in.
understanding of some of the other ran- formed them they'd have 1'1 have 3,000
chers' concerns. people to form -a county, There are only

"This came up at a bad time. People are' about 680 people there, and they're not in-
up to here with regulations from the.gov- terested in having 3,000.
emment," he said. MiU;r and his committee, like other

This distrust of the federal government community planners, capitalized on this
runs high in Shell residimts-JackClucas 'distrust. In a letter sent to all residents of
says he and his neighbors have "renegade the valley, t!Ulysaid, "I;and.1l!'!' planning is
blood." It motivated the group who wanted not an idea we can ignore .... Wh8t it
to tell the federal gQv,ernment what 11> do 'amounts to is tliat ifwe do_not plan our own
with its recreation funds, which had 'Peen future, forourowneountyand pa,rticularly
appropriated withou't cojisult~tion with our own valley, outSiders will do it for us.
local area residents. There seems to be no- No on!' wants to be told-what he may do

noc'CHANNELED ENERGY
Why did i,t work? How_did the energy

activated by the moratorium threst get
channeled into a cooperative community
effort?

When Mary and Jack Clucas are asked
that question, they'll point across the room

"Many planners are not convinced that citizens
know what they're doing, But I'm convinced citi-
zens know more than many planners."

, -Lee Nellis, planner

•

JACK AND MAY CLUCAS. ·We finally got the fighting &topped.",

with his own land, and thisisourllPportun-
ity to decide ourselves what our future will
be.

"If you don't care enough to let us know
how you feel, you11justhave to accept what
we do on our own,""they addecl.

It worked. Meetings were well attended,
and many letters with suggestioos w e
receiveil. Minutes of the meetings w e
posted in the bar, the post office, and the
store; and Hibbard says they were often
read.Mil~rsetastrrettime~b~_OO
daYs .:... and meetings were long and fre-
quent, sometimes twice a week.

The seven committee members del ved
into the different possibilities for planning
their future. Traditional, "hardline'" zon-
ing (which Nellis says was dismissed in 15
minutes). Transfer of development rightS.
Protective covenants.

''The more we got into everything, the
more differences of opinion there )Were,"
MaryClucassays. But Miller could usually
bring peace by reminding the committee of

. the overriding goal they had adopted a t the
beginning: main taining and encouraging
the rural atmosphere of the valley. '

Nellis credits Miller with being "articu-
lateand goodat soothing oyer,things." Mil- '
ler says his training in the Chicago area
mlly have helped him prepare for this role:
he was chairmafl of a bi-racial committee

(continued, on page 16)



by Joan Nice their impacts should have been examined
Rapid changes caused 6y coal develop- to give communities a basis for planning,

ment could be ahead for Northwest Col- they say,
orado, according to. an environmentaLim- -Malcolm Murray of the' Colorado De-
pact statement (EJS) published in -Iune.. partment of Natural Resources says "the
The five-volume draft statement issued by. state has launched a $eri~us review of the
the Bureau of Land Management iBLM) document, », ~' ,./

has attracted more-than local attention. "We plan a very thorough review, not
It is not only a harbinger of change for. only of project';' ror' Northwest Colorado,

Colorado, but one of the federal but of CoJorad()'s'entire approach to de-
government's first attempts to consider its velopment on federal land," \1urray told
actions on a.regional basis. Only oneother HCN.··~It;s the first time we've seen
regional coal tstatement preceded the E'\1ARS {the. fl.~~1:al government's new
Northwest Colorado effort (Eastern Pow~ leasing .prOCeHS, the Energy vlinerals Ac·,
'der River alisin·). At least eight' other; tivity Recommeodation System) and the A quiet, rural setting
around the country will. follow. new tea,iog regulations in.action and how -w ill 'be bt if':' ' with
Most previous. environmental state- . they arc to be appfied." US l,ng

ments have s1ealt with .one proposed .pro- _ Murray hit, jus~rec!,i~'1 ~r~i!Ji~n.~.'y:'\ hu!U$".~c-tiyityby .1990.
ject. The Northwest Colorado-statement comments on the l-i..-IS f.roll,.. stat-c<agencle8,~"·'<"'~ ~-,-' i1 • {/i-
deals with~proposals. for Jour coal mines. The stalc~ventuall.Y·pi,fnH\;) r~~p<)-n~;lw{'th ";:"'--~' ':"-""--"-'---"'-"~.---------'-
and,a~25-mile rail spur. It also lists lx-other u formal mal" [Xl Hey. ~... -<' won't be mvch hel p: to decision makers, he
coal interes~ and describeH~thEtirtentati~e ~ . -~r~H~.~LC1~fPt~~(~_r_'.l!~(Hc~l~l~~~~~eTcnt1~~a:ts;.:j X ~~f"'!) ~ ~:'.;;_t~':~.:.

"\. plans for the area. The,plans in.clu~c -ad.~ !S I rnpor"Wnlcnnoh'h chat Ill:-l.workmg"on a . ",! The ErS~does'"not anal yze the pos--
ding 1;760 megawatt!i to the re~rj()n's coal- '!full-nodio:l rCK~'>nsc,"says ,\1,alcolm_\1ur- Hibillties qrtq prQjec,te4·L'np~cts of one or
firea geneFatin~·capac"ity. btiving'the- rcg- ra,Y-il Go",':l}iclLC,lln-m's staff: - . - more lower levels of coal development
ion a Kahiaro;Yit.<.;-si11..'(1t()l.;il~C'allli'ICit§·or ··It'Ha lot more lhan jus,i an E1Sreview," within the region," he says.' "We suspect'. ," '..~') "', ,..,
about 3,000 meJrdwaU:-;. ". '\o1'urraylithl HeN. "les the fi-rst limewe!'ve lh'is is 'because ofa lack of viable d'ata on
·Ifthe proposals h'l)aheac'l'.;tquict, rur:-al seen gMAltS /the Interior f)epartl'nenl's project 'nea:h:iiid (narkets for coal fro'in the

setting \:ViUbe"bustiing-.with'human:acLiv- new' leasing-upruGcSS,.'cal,k'{.Ht.heEneq.,'Y r,eJ..,ripn.,Be~aUfleof this.la~k, of ga.~a,=-~he
ity by 1990,",aecordinJ.{'l.o HLVI. , " 't. \1f1-lcrah~,Activity I{ccornrncndaliim Sy's-: an'alysis of allernatives is necess&rily)L-
Th~ staternent rl.eRCrihi~s.w1wt .would. t.ern·) and' the, ne~r"Ic'a,"lt:n~rehiulnLinns~i"ri t~,i,te'd.:'We' hop~·tha,t 'th~' 'final',EI8 ,win

happen to~the ar.ea if:;thc rederal, ~tvern· a~li(Jll and~how thc,;v,arc;to he ~lppli,~,<li~';f::,~naly'~e ~'-TJore·.reC\,11st~c,~.p~1d~~e\O:P'n~p~
'TIent_sal,d':Y.eli" to every,cClatIln~pusaLai"ul ,a~~ ~t.atc ill~lrecciv(:.>(1cu·rnmclilshn the levels inJ'Jorthwest Colnrado.::_ '" ..
industry w'ent ahead rull-t.ill, 'I'h(~ sl.at.e- _ I·;IS..('mm st.atc· agencies. J ...arnlll'~ oflice. _~L~sa,y;in tli~EIS ib:~t:~it~ d;e q~ta
rnent does no't sug-gcst what level or CUll1 plans in respund with a series ufbroad pol- axaila'ble, proj~.ting- aJte[nativ~ levels of
developln.eTil wnul(Lhe clcs'irahle ur what ic,Yst<ilcmc.llbiwhich, flllt~' he tlic hcg-iQning dev~lollrnent would be "arbitrary." Fore-,
level 'would b<;llkc'y. ,. , - . 'f:.' ~ _ ~' :. ~f,:~lurrna~ :-;l~tec-!Ial [XIJICY '~" ca.",~ing rl.iffetent leyels is _~'extJ;~\mely,con~
The- ag-cncy sclet:ult~c1 descrfpttOH 01 . I h(" U H 1~l1vlrOlllnental Pro~cetlOn jec~urat,'~,,<J~~e~den}.o.'1 ."~nark~t ~olldi-

what. 'TII,my observers·c1aim-an ::t~IlIHWI,Y;",- /\g(~H;'y·(I';'p.~~~c~flic<.~i~; t')cnver'is,alxo JtXlk-' tionB, land acquisition problems, industry
sit.uation has 1x..'fWlllC the !'ilClIS uft.he I':IS'x illl--:' :il. the Northw<..~t(:olol"ildo statc,ment cconomics, state ~nd loc~ ()ttitJ-J,des,perti-
ciili'ics. Coal iilwrcsl..., hav(~ (:hal'g'(>(1that as mon.~than a routine I';IR to review, ";or nent ·...u~ure ~egislation_ at the' )ocal ?n,d
only ahout hal f'as much coal as BL'\1 post.-·- tine thing, th(! agency is com:el'llcd with the 1 state 'levels as well as federal, etc." the EIS
ulates will fealisticall,v.lw 1l1'ilwd in tl.'chnical prnhlcms or pl'Oc:lucinga regional stales.
Nortl:twest. Cplorado.,'I'h!~rdure, llw 'tln- 1';IS;whi~h Il,wel..., l~Wn~qui.rl.'J.1~enl_'"nl'thG Edelman says he_is concerned that any
pact.....descr}oc.lfl)n the .•,st.jlwni(~1l1.lll;.e :.<.'1\- '~Jaw.' 1\n l';I~l SI)ukcslllll.n, W'hill'-not ready rederal leasjng "at all will, De aLlowed' i.n
<lgg-crat.ed:industry spok('snwtl say. . t;t' critiqu(' til(' E IS,. t.old HeN thar he ~OI·thwest Colorado. ·'The.EIS does not in-
Envlronm~1l t.alisl~'"voice Uw saul<' ol~ip('-" thinks t.h(; Il'vd of coal dl'vl'loptlll'tlt. is the d icatc 'wh.it basi.~wjll be u'sed fo~qeciging

t ion to ,!,h~ ~,t.a(cl}let'l ~ .rin', d !f'l{'n~l~l.: n;a.ic~1'1,)(.licy-qlll'stion. when, whet-e, a;l~'if leas.,i~gis to occui," lie ;,;'' ;,:~
reasons_ Sevuralievels urdl'vcluplll<'Il~,and ·''''hat. I('yt'l of !{'(ll'I'al ('oal d<"vplnptlH',nl sa ,v:';. ;,.:, -'''--'.,....,...~-'''--.,--,;""'---:i1r.'-:--:-

CommentS?

6-High Country News - July 30, 1976

~~torthwestColorado coal
~"QiJ)G bB?'''lO'R~giorlQI impact .scrufinized

is to be expected and 'over what period of
time? This is critical to _the community,"
the EPA spokesman said, The agency will
alSo_beiaking"acar~fullook at the issues-of
reclamation potential and water quality,
he said.' .'
Environmentalistsare critical of "a lack

of .analysis" in the EJS, Larry Edelman,
who is reviewing the statement for the En-
vironmental Defense Fund in Denver, told
HCN that the regional scope of the state-
rnent is, commendable. However, th'e EIS '

I",
DEER'S SHRUBS AFFECTED. \l:ule
«Jee~:arel,osing browse due to.~ining·'
activities in Northwest CoIQrado •.
With maJP':Ilum d~elopment of' coal
reso~r~~es,. (~:e""regiQn'.s caJ:ry~ng
cap~City' )'iould. be reduce<! by 9O\l
a~i~a1s.", :~'. -.i ,

Phol9 by D9!1.Hintol1 I.
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Due to 'an ~¥tremely poor response
, :to, its .initial c~l for ,comment, the
'"-Bureauof Land \1anagement has ex-
tended. the period' allowed f~r written
comments on the Northwest Colorado
draft ert'virort;nental statement and
has_scheduled a~q.ew round of hear-
ings.
- Written ·comm:ents will be accepted
until Sept. 1·,1976, The second set of
hearings will be Aug, 17 at Wyer Au'

..~,ditorium, De:nver Public Library,
1357 Broadway, Denver, Coio" a;"d

. Aug. 18 at :YloffatCounty Court !touse
Auditorium, Craig, Colo, Hearings on
both nays .will begin at 2 p,m. and 7
p.m.
Speak~rs will be limited to 10 .mi-

nute presentations,' Writte,n t'es-
tilllon~-may be of any length and will
be gi\'en the Sqm€ consideration as

. oral presentations/
_Requ€,$ts- to testif.\' 'and written
COlllments s'houtd be se'1t to Don
Bruns.- Bureau of Land \1anagemeflt~
~ol'thwest Colorado Coal EIS Project,
P.O Box 6.89. Steamboat Springs.
Colo, 80-.177. If you )\'ish_to restify,

'MINE PROPOSED. Dryland ~onliiur farilthlg tiitlt .. A"tal'Bltiiin ,.'otim ci'ftlf8ii. Cillb"!'W',Rl G~~~~ "lilis'l5f;;llb.~tf"·'"''''''''i~Jl'7ifF.,t,!:)g ;iPP1KlxiIllat.,; t iI)l~, IllQ.rn· ,
." • , __. • .' '_." . , .1I1Korafternoolt. ,". +

surface mlriillll·.8ll million tons of federm com' ID"this area. _ PlWto by R: Athearn. Bureau of Lanil Management
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Dale Andrus, director of the state
Bureau ofLand Management (BL.l\f) office
in Denver.isays he lives in a' "fishbowl." ofBLM's effort, Andrus admits the agency
"I oontend that I have to," he says. "You has experienced problems producing-the

come to my office in Denver and there isn't , coal statement. The first problem was
anything that's confidential." gathering enough infonnation to deter-

, , 1._Because Denver is a c_enter for govern- mine", exactly, wha,ttlii,Jp.tUjJUsed actions
merit, industry, and environmentalists, all were. The second was getting enough in-
sides of every controversi al issue are uau- formation to decide what the actions would
ally watching Andrus carefully. mean., .
Some tough problems in his state have So many EJSs are beiJ)g prepared, it's

recently put Andrus under an even brigh- difficult.to get liny help from other federal
ter spotlight than usual. But, in some ageode", "We're drawn very thin and not
sense. he has chosen U. make himself ex- able .to sllwort one another as we were
tremely visible. He volunteered- to be when we first started," he says: .
among the very first to t":ckle an environ- Andrus also oomplains about lack of
mental impact statementon grazing. He state agency su!l>orl The only state or-
was also willing to be ;'mong·.ihe BLM ganizations that really ciune forward to
pioneers at regional"coal plaiiiring'and en- .help were the DivisiOn of Wildlife and, to'
vironmental impact statements. . some degree, ~ state Pla\lning commis-

.':' .-: , sion,' he says.· .' ,
While he admits his agency is still learn- SHEEP COUNTRY, A~oUt 200,000 sheep grazed on range land in Northwest .. "The Weste.:n states, have asked to be- .

;na about the EIS pr,v.e.., "he'spr. 0,.' ud.' 'Dfthe Colorado in 1973. In recent yearS there.has been a shift of 18I!d from grazing uses d .
-..,". . . " come fUlly'involved in energy ecisJ,op. .:
document his. t~atri has. produced for '.to'ibirii!'il',~nd'housing use .. especially in RouU Connty., ' . making," Andnis says;"'B,ut they aren't .:
Northwest Coloradc, '-.- .. :~"".:'/, .::, -.' ,':,. backingitup~w~,m~erandmotiey-~-
"'We built a managementframework on ~ IF-:i:'="::'==";:"=' ============:=============;:::::=91 or even in·rev~Ws.~._,.,_._.',' - -r-

social-economic structure. People kind of . ,.'. . . . . '.Wha t does I!LMhave iri'mind for North-
know wliere they stand. County commie; . ... Do' Ie'.' A' .n'.d..r·u 5'·· :' ",est Colorado? ~rus is .not,ready to saysioneraare 'using this rigJtt now, even ,"". _ yet. Buthe contends that ~~ in an envi.
'though it'~ a draft. And thhtateof C6I,,, . abi", pianiiitW po.ition. HI! and his agency
orado is looking st i£;,too," hI! s~ys. . b h d h' don'l: neCessarily have to choose the prop-. ., . '. '.m a·,·n .' ·e,·.· ,-.,n..·..' t. .' ..'.·e..' . r' e p' 0rt ilsal :wl>ichwill"",ke !,he most money fm: .. Andrus has been state director fot four' _ . theflideral ""vernia, ent. . .
. ye8ril. Before that he spent ei~t year •.
'with thl! iltM in Wiishingten, D.C. iIehis .. '''We are' trYing to satisfy' 200' million
':a'degrlleillfcirestryfromthe University of "". "./':.,'....... ." " .' p .... leandytiu:don'tn.i:ess8rilyalwaySget
I~.;,,· " .' .' "',',, h th . gh . . :', ., .. , '. '. .. . the maximum dollar" lie says.
~o .. ', : . watever-evel1 oq It~a81nthep~e- heves.b~ause.ltmaysavethem.pr.o., ',',," ..... ",...}; . .
. Andnis seems eager for face-to-face. Jiminjlry stages," Andros says. cedural step. later. . .- .Embroiled iit work on at 1e8st five other

.. , meetings., ." . . '.. "Even:if they have to do a supplement&!. In'lior.EISs.in ColoradO,Andrus won'tha""
.''With mOstmeinbersofthe public;ifyou The meetiJ)g Producild a: few prqject sur- statemOl\t!ater/Andrussays, "at least U!e' .]>uch time fll!:refI.~iOnthis sumtiter. BQt
are 'honestand factuBI, you cati build up .prises and a lot ofuSefu) baekgriJu"nd mat-· prqjecth'i1sbeeh addressed and it·.has gone he 'says he is, determined to be listening
rapPort," he says He used' info,,;,al meet' eriaL A'reilervoir, spower plant, imd sortie through. the public meeting proce!lI'.'" . illtOuUy:I9 w,list'JI8O\>Ie"~a':'t in the wayof
ings to help his team gatii.r infonnation -. trimsmission .lines grew from rumors ll> While he pressn ts a very positive picture c08ldevelopmen~ ill N~west Colorado.
for the draft EJS on coal development. concrete propo.'1Is in the' BLM staffs'

" '., , , . minds. Each 'company at the 'meeting fo)- ---~-"'-'------------------ __ -,~_~ ,,-
"I called all the oompsniesand other par. lowed up with letters of intent or applica-, '. ". . '.. '.

tills! could(md thathad.anyjntersst.ip. ..tionsfilec;!.,with,AndrJlS; Later countll> .Th~.,Western.,states have asked to become:fully" in".
NorthwestColoradotogether in mycaueus commiSsioners and oth.r interest groups ·volvedin energy decision making,But ~ey aren't back-"
room in Denver. I told them I wanted them were taPPed for further information about .ing it up.with manpower and mon.ev _, or even in re- '
to give me the best information they had the area.' J'

Concerning any project proposal.,-acqui!!i- The comparties were willing to reveal views. ;';'; < "-Dale'Andnistf ~icinoC;:alease; a right-of,,waY, a r~rvciir, m~t o~:~\ieir ~terj~trre plan'!; ~¢~ b~ '..:."

.More people,fE:l~w~r.·cleer
, . " ',":'" "'.~; ~, .- /

, .' ,Northwest Colorado is rich in low sulli1r be dimatisfied'with·the amount of growth .
. bituminous ooal. projected. tuaccompany full scale develop'-
It'is also a quiet place, rich in wildlife; meh.~.... ,,~.

wid. open spacss, clean water, and clear 'The impacts they may be facing if all
air. . proposa1sar.develq>ed, are listed beloW.
Coal proposals are stacking up h.avily AlI.facts· and ,quotat..,nsare from ~LM's

aga-inst preservation of the regiori's.status . dl"{lft,envii'onmental statEment. ..
quo. Th.'Burea~ of Land Management is . m;PROPOsAL A

immediately facing decisions of four min-' '.
ing:plans anll an applicationJor a 25-mile If th,; fed~ral government ~d posi_
rail line to haul CO'lLA 'yes" on these pro~c, tively on all cosl-related 'Proposals in
"sals would add about eight million tons of Northwest" Colorado--and if industry de-
'annualooal production to the region's 1974 vel oped to its full p>tential--by.1990 the'
output of 3.7 million tons. Sometime soon region would have produced 340·:lriillion
the agency may also rule on 11 preference tons of coal from 21 iaines.-Some of that·
right coal lease appliCations, 24 pending coal would be supplying ihreeiO!l81P,O\Yer
competitive coal lease applications, two plants with a generatiJ)g capscityof2,933
power plants, and 30 tracts identified for megawatts. SUppOrt'facil\ties'for this de-'
possible additional leasing. velopment would'whide 125 miles .anew.
The BLM's environmental stat~ment 0"':\ rail!'9B-qs,. 150 'miles'ofn'ew roads,- and 350

Northwest Colorado documents the rumors' miles of RevV power lines.· .'
locals have bee~livingwilh fora longtime:'
As everybody around there can tell you
Northwest Colorado is' in for major- At th~81e~elofm~mum development,
changes. Coal devetopment is thought to be 39,210 acres ofland would have been dis-
different from the myth of oil shale de- turbed.All but 10,345 are planned to be
velopment which has haunted Colorado's .revegetated.
western slope for almost a.g.neration a~d "It is diffiCult to precli~t the success of
never matenah~ed ..When Itcom~s~ c.oal, cUrrent reclamation practices~on disturbed
proposals are likely. to turn qUickly mto, lands associated with Coal'developlnent in
real proJects, observers say. . Northwestern Colorado. However conaid-

. . .... . According to surv.ys. taken in Mlleker ering-existing climatic and soil conditions '
WILD AND SCENIC, The Yampa ~lver In DinOsaur National Monument. Rapid. and CraIg, Colo., most cltizens'feel uneasy and replacement of topsoil by.most miniD¥
populati«:~ng~owth·~d. increased se~age '~'sc:harge fr?", to,,:ns along ~e about the .number of new nei~bors ~ey ~omp,anies. re~um !a,'s s~.if-fjU8taining .
Yampa mlghtJeopardlZS Its chances.for inclUSIOn In the National Wild'and Scenic may befacmg. Three-<!uartetsofthe pc..,le ' ,
Rivers ~~~. _ ... :~!'to by ~ ..~th~~ .... ~,,:,:eau of ,~!n~ ~~ ...~!!e,~~.,.~u ~ll~}') ~~ c.ommu~t~",!-i~. th~:l;>",!,p,l~._, _. u. (S'JI\!'inu,tl!! "PJ,.!,ge 12) •
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: .lacob Hamhli~ Arch
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Photo by Phil White

.-

Broken Bow Arch on Willow Creek, in the proposed Es-
cal~te Wilderness. Photo by Jack McLeIlan

•
r

The :csca/o
has been

•
I.

A bicentennial event that's been gener-
ally overlooked in this year's hoopla (possi-
bly because it was carried out by the
Spanish) was the remarkable 1175-76 ex-
pedition of Padre Escalante. He and" his
par-ty traveled through the uncharted
Southwest from Santa Fe' north to what is
now Grand Junction, Colo., then west to
the Great Basin-. On their ~ay back home
they turned east and encountered the Col-
orado River at present-day Lee's Ferry.
Theyfollowed the river north through Glen
Canyon and across the Escalante River to
find a crossing. The notes and maps of
Escalante's party were a great aid to the
fur-tr-appers that followed, and opened up
the area to exploration.
The reports of early explorers did not

bI:~nghordes of settlers. 'I'he convoluted
canyonlands surrounding the Escalante
River - only a "crick" to any but desert
dwellers -. are some of the.-noat.worthless
real estate in the 'country:for earning a
living. Cliffs 1,500 feet high form thecen-
tral Escalante River gorge. This gorge is,
surrounded by a system ofcanyons feeding
into it that cover 500,000 acres" Up until
. the preserlt, the land's valuelessness has
been its saving grace. Except for a few
hardy-ranchers and cows,only a few back-
country enthusiasts frequented the area.
Now; however, "inany southeastern

.The wall of Coyo~ Gulch,' which enters the Escalante
River just west of Lake Powell. .Photo by Phil White,



•sevr nggrace,.nits
~CI,
uoilu.ns who have struggled against pov-
erty .for years are-welcoming tourism and
mineral development" in their area, The
proposedTrans-Escalante Highway would
cuu through the 'heart of the Escalante,
connecting Bullfrog \1arinaon the north to
WOhweaponthe south of'Lake PowelL It's
part of a larger proposal to connect Moab
witliGlenCanyon City. The sole purpose of
the road, since it goes through almost to-
tally"'uninhabited land .. is tourism, al-
thQUghit is strongly supported by local
ranebers, who would gain easier access to
the federal land on which their cattle,
graze".The na ture of the country to be buil t
acrsssis so rough that the highway' could
cost$2 million per mile in some areas. Lac'k
olfunding has halted construction plans at
present, although the road 'has been au-

I thorized by Congress. ,
'Dhecoal on the Kaiparowits Plateau and-

t~il of the Orange Cliffs-area is drawing'
tlt&ttention of developers, also. Local feel-
ing1favorsexploitation of these minerals.

''l'lfe National Park Service has proposed
sidaltemetive plans for the Glen Canyon
National Recreation Area, which includes
the Escalante region. The recreation area,
covers 1,236,880 'acres along the Colorado
River,including Lake Powell. The alterna-:
tivescall for percen tages yarying from 79%
down-to 0% of the . recreation area to be

-declared wilderness.
Locals fear t'he w.ilder;'ess 'proposal, as

they feel it will jeopardize the road as well
as development of mineral wealth. They>,
resent environmentalists 'from outside
their arid corner of the state trying to pre-
serve its primitive character. Most conser- '
vationists understand their plight, but feel
their logic.is fuzzy in several, Wl;lYS. For one
thing, the land under consideration is na-

. tionalland, not.state or county, and so local
economics should not, be the 'top priority in
its management. They also argue that
auto-oriented tourism leads to shoddy de~
velopment, and, with oil reserves dwindl-
ing, may not be. a good investment for the
future. And regarding lUin~rar develop-
, merit, so many people are often brought
into a community with it that jobs are no .~
easier for locals' to find, but community A

problems skyrocket ."
Possibly the highest respect for a piece-of"

..:.wild land is shown by those who love itbut
choose to live elsewhere, rather than inflict
everyday living problems on tt, The people
asking for a $2 million per mile road to save

'~, their economy are not. too unlike people
who "buildtheir homes on a flood plain and \
then ask for a dam upriver. As desert rat-
author Ed Abbey writes of the canyonland
country: "Love it-or leave it alone."

-c-Sarah Doll .



Giant oil companies that already are be-
coming entrenched iii other energy fields
- from coal to the sun - may soon be
forced to choose one energy source to mine
and leave the alternative sources toothers.
Ifforced out of the coal business, oil com-

pames would have to scrap elaborate plans
they've made for mining' W)'>ming eoal and
instead turn their ficlds over to cosl com-
panies.
The Democratic Party last ~eek ac-

cepted in ita platform a plank Jimmy Car-
ter has been advocating: oil companies
should stick to oil. . .
.The party declared its suw.rt for "the

. legal prohibit,o;; agBinst coeporate owner-
s1yp o(competing types of energy, such as
oil and coal, We believe such 'horiwntal'
cOncentration of economic power to be
dsngerous'both to the national interest and
. to ,the fu~oning of the competitive sys-
tem." -
Other Democratic candidateS had been

mere interested in banning energy com-
..' ' papieS'"Nertical" integration, their owners PLUNKETT· CH'oSt:N .. -Ierry Plunkett

ship of all phases' of the oil tnduatry fro';:' has been named hearl.of the committee to
..drillir1g to,fi))ing up.tanks, ~t'se-rviceHUI- a~v.i~.~he ~ta~of \'1~m~~tnao:~'~ene~~ble
tiotls. The Democratic Party platform calls -ene~f.O'prm~'C~:~,~.~~~rc. t.o t::>e ~~ndt:'(1h~ ;3,
fot "restrictions" on that kind of owner- portion (~rthcHtaWS.~f)U~ tux. 1__lurr:J~etl-ls
ship."but comes down hanleston'the "hori- . manaJ..tjnJ{,~I,irecuirof.the \1()nt:~na,~ilerl:~"Y'
zontal" nature'ofthe encr~ indus~y. . and "HI> (VlaJ.,rnctohydnxly-namlcsl ~e.~
.. The Sena'1e r~ both propo:-cd t>ans·' scarc~,:<Ind J)cve.lnpment Im;ti.tutc" Wh~h
last October. but by narrow margins. The' work1n'J.{tiS an ·.,nclepcnd~nt, ,".ventor In

y::..-,:calbr ...· kupw·sreii;~1ed 54'.·'45'. I Coloradu, he.was the sUQJLoct-uf an HC~~.. "";10.... .' toO) " •• tnc '. ~N 'r.: 'rh'
a proposal tohan horiZi:mlaloW'ncrxhipwtis rcaturc ll~tl~lc/H~ 1-17-7.)~. IS.'year
,defeated 53 to39~ Anolhcr allempt at vcr- $r)/Ill,IHXJ IS I~ the luml .·armarked hy the
.,tical div~iture was awroved Im;l mcmth, Icg-islaturt! IClrrenewahle ~nt!rh'Y prc~ecL'i.
~,by ~e Sen~teJudiciar.v Committl.'C.' The amount is :l.5/,q of the st.ate clml ta~.
, The certainty :.that ·Presi(tcnt (;erahF ------- _

, F9J1Iwo!JId veto such a hill,thus,rcqui"inl(
a two:-thirds vote to override.,mak.l."NthcNC
close votes nQt so dati.!; Wit.h Carter' n'N
Presi~ent, that would he another lIlut.ter.
#f~ ~ment for a hori1.Ontai hreakup
essentially 18 that. big oil'COIllIXUlit.oMlhat.
dominate other enerKY ficldKwould hav(!

. the ability -'a"" the l.j!mptatioll '-I..dc-'
,', : termine the pnce'-slruclurc ror all C1t~I"Kv.

AISQ.a oorOJMl:nywould ~ rt..Juctemtt.oopen
.a coal mine if bringin~ Ute co••1 int.o Jll('
energy market. would 1CK."ICnt.he priccor (jiI.
Without,such a bre.tkup. m"j.,"Ut.'(I·Hc.m.

Edward Kennedy lO-'IIass.) last Ocl'~)('r
when he proposed it." "we feel thatcoJ1lpcti.
tion may very well bestitled, wilh a r"'ml-
tant tendency to raise priceR, restrain Uw
developments of new ,t.echnoh~y'.alUt int-
p,edemaximum production.-
Opponents of a.breakup arh'Ue,th_.atnnl~'

companies the·size of an Exxon Ol",anAn."~,
have'the money to launch (~pcraiions to
mine large amounts of other cnerg:.:v- , ,~our~. ./
"The development of.coal. nil sh.de, tar

sands, ~geothermal resources it';ln ex- ,
tension of oil technology in which the US,
oil industry is the ~rld leader," ~Il. Paul
Fannin (R-Ariz.) said in last year's floor
debate. '

In 1963, according to figures ciled ,by
Kennedy, oil companiesproducerl only two
per cent of the nation:s coal. By 1973, they
were mining 25% and, since then. even
mor~. The y now own 35% of the na tion's
coal reserves and more than half the
uranium reserves, Five of the top 15 coal
producers in 1973 were oil companies.
AplOng those owning reserves in Wyom-

ing are Atlantic Richfield, Exxon (Carter'
Oil), Ashland OJ] (Ark Land Co.), Concho
Petroleum,. Kerr-McGee, Sun 'Oil
(Sulled"o) and Texaco. Richard Bass,
Wyoming's biggest federal COlli lease hol-'
del', is a Texas oil man.
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CIRCLE WEST AND CARCINOGENS.
A preliminary engineering study for Bur-
lington Northern's Circle West projectsays
that the project will require "sizeable
amounts ofpower. source unspecified," The
Center for lW! Public Interest, Inc" based
in Bozeman, Mont., made this observation
as partofits intensive study of the project.
Circle West is designed to produce fer-
tilizer, methanol-methyl, and diesel 'fuel
from coal. (See HCN, 11-7-75) The center
also quotes Dr, Samuel J, Rogers of Mon-
tan-a State University saying that gasifica-
t iqn and l iquefaction increase the' Gar-
ctnogenic (cancer-causing) potential of
_emjS$ionsfrom coal-fed plants.

PIONEER PLANS GROW FUZZY. Th~
only thing that seems to have changed
since a public vote against the Pioneer
'power plant in Idaho May 25 is that "the
Pioneer proposal has become more vague,"
Cliff Bradley, an oppo nent of'the plant, wid
the Idaho Statesman. Since the vote,
Idsho Power-Company has asked the Idaho
Public Utilities Commission to "issue a
certificate authorizing additional generat-
ing facilities" and "reserve the question of
site," The commission is expected to rule
soon on the 1,000 megawatt coal-fired facil-
-ityoriginallyprgppsed for asite near Boise,
Idaho, '.

URANIUM MINING QUESTIONED.
The Colorado Health Department is con-
cerned about proposed uranium mining in
Weld County, which would involve inject-
ing a chemical underground to dissolve the
uranium. Four internal reports by the de-
partment raise questions about the adequ-
acy of plans to restore ground water to its
original condition and about monitoring
for radioactive mater-ials. The Colorado
Water Quality Control Commission has
scheduled a public hearing on the mining
for August 3,

•

TAX BREAK FOR POWER LINES. A
legislative committee in North Dakota is
considering giving a property tax credit to
landowners who have 'large 'transmission
lines across their land. The state tax de-
partment shows a projected' increase, of
more than 620 miles of 230 kilovolt lines.
Some legislators are afraidaffected land- ,
. owners aren't being given proper consider-
arion byJocal assessors. The committee
also has tentatively approved Ii bill ,that
would increase the per mile tax on large
transmission lmes of electrical coopere-.
tives. .'

COWRADO TO CONSERVE. Colorado
Gov. Dick Lamm has ordered state agen-
cies to come up with plans-which would cut
t.he sta~'s energy consumption by 20'*, an-
nually, He also asked the Colorado Public
Utilities Commission to hold hearings as
soon as possible to find ut.ility rate struc-
tures and transportation regulations that
would encourage energy conservation arid .
reduce energy costs to ct:Jn~\1.rriers.~ NEW"COLSTRIP HEARING'Ri-

FUSED. The 'IIonlana Board of Natural
Resources has refused to reopen its hearing
cn.Colstrtpcoal-flred power plant UnjlS,3 COAl:. SOUGHT IN OIL STATE. Teiii e'
and 4. The board had' voted 4 003' to.:give utilities are looking 00Wyoming and other-'

I '
final approval. to the project,:Thevote was We~tern cllal.states toprovid~ fuel for their .
protested by the Northern Plains Resourceboilerg ..according. to Coal Week. AtlantiC
''Coimcll'and the Northern Rockieg Action' Richfield, which hasopened,the Thurid~r
Group' on the grounds that 'one, board Basin mine near Gillette; Wyo., is under"
.member, ror, Wilson Clark, had allegedly' cpnlract,.w',deliver,coal to Southwestern
·held an ililegal conversation with a rep- Public Service'of Amarillo,. Tex:..Suri Oil'
resent~tiv~ ofJhe project's industrial back- Co. ,and A.M~X,whi~h also have operating"
ers 'prior to the vote. Clark, had .vottd· to mines near Gillette" will both deliver'
'~pprove:the project. The board voted 6·0,. Wyoming'coal to San Antonio (Tex,)PuBllc
·with .Glark abstaining, not to disqualify Service'Co. Texas utilities are under orders,'
·Clark. T~ plant's oPPQnen~ are expected toconvertthe,ir:boilersfromoil andnatur81
to af"eal, t,he d~ision. gas to coal .. ' .... '

GOAlition"lisfs criteria lor leasing
factQr~ ~'UI' contral the rate,~"timing, arid'··
location of Ute leasing. No triteria hav'e
been listed by' the departmerlt to' exPlain
how its'decisions will be made'to accept or'
reject nominations which are made.

hy M:arja_n~Am.blor states. and the public to submit nomina-
.' ~ ,;', ,.tio~s or "'disn~minationS';'for c,oal' l~asing,Wneil:t!w Inl(~l"iul"-"Il(!p:.rlmcnl an~,

11~~unc(~1i·t."IW~ l"oalll!'L..;ing-IHHnination's 'tracts by July 31. \;
·Pi·C)(·I'(IUl·l'8.'~llll('(·nvil'unrlwlllalis!.-.; in the HOW BIG A RQPE?
Wes1 Iwean\(' cUI1l~~'l'l1ed1.h:\(.'the :-;.yt'tclll; ',-The InteriOr D~partment bills the new
l'uuld pit Uwm il'J.{ain:4l',lCh nt.lwl' a:o;each program as a new oPIDrtunity fo.r public
V·il'f.lI,u.kl'ep fOill Il'ai:.ing away'from the participation. George Pring Qf'the ,En-
ilrea Iw Ill' :o;lwwai·"111m.;1.l'Oncl'l"Ill'dahout. '"vironme'ntal Defense Fund; however, Consequently, the Western COALition ,'.
Ufah ,11'ltl Cnlnradtl 1"l'~ich'l1t,sfcared 'lhat 'c'ha'ractel"izes it as Qeing' the sam~· ~s a is submitting its own sugges~ions for.
nt.lw!" t'nvirnl1llH'I.11al i'st.s III ight pl'tlt.e'ct g-rOlipthat is ag-alnst capital punishment criteria and asking !hat In~ior use tq.em'
st.rippahh.' l'nal n'S('I'V('Sat tlw l'xpt'n~ of lwing oner~ the opportunity to choose the asa basis for adopting formal criteria. after
tht'ir t'l;it.t's' IIt't'P milwahl(' l·t;"I.. Thc;~' size and the length-of the rope. full public-l:>arti.cipation .. Some of th'e
from t.1H'H()u(,I~Wt'st.l't'at'i.'C1that :ill till' pl"(). At the July meeting, the coalition de- coalitjon's-suggest~bn~ will in.elude recla-
. t.t'divt, 1lll'aSUI'(':"wtltlltl Iw drn";(.~It'dtow.ard cided to. submi~ suggestions for general matiol) poten tial ,. endangered species
t.ht, Nurt.!wrn dl't',lt Phlins. chteria'ror making nominations ra~her habitat, and social ard cultural impact,
Tht'st,' wnl'-ri('~:v1l1I.Iw dt·si,'·t' for 1110l'e than specific tract by trflCt nominations ..'. As the' E\1ARS program is written. the

clOllt. hrnu~hf Pl'Opl'l' I"nllll thmu~hnllt till' \1.embers unanimously adopted "the pu,blic"isasked, tor.eview92 million aqes of
West U)~t't.ht'l'in Bill ings, \1nil 1.. J uly'(l~7 strategy, citing it as "constructive par~i~i. federal ~oaUand a,nq.decide" ~cre by acre,
rot=- the !irst Illt't'rin~ oft Ill' Wt'st PI"ll (;OAL- pation.·.. . :-v.hetherit !?hould or should not be leased....::.-
ilion. 'fhl:' l'oalition rOl'lIlt'f.1last Fpbrual'.\' While not wanting- to compl.,v with. within 60 days. One participant pointed
as a Iwt.wn,·knfH7t'it i"A'llgnlUp:o:;(·ollt·{'l'Ill'd· Il1h:~rh;l"·sform for participation. coalition out this 'adds up to mere than 1.5 million
with tJH' advt'I'Sl' dTlX·ts of coal d{'\'plop- 'IlH:.'I·nbe·rsresisteddisnominating.thewhole acres per day. The nominations are to be
men'" Coordinators '"t'port th'lt tht'y ha\'~" 'West. which mam' 'Interior officials had rank ordered, labeled by section and town-
since I'eceiverl calls {"n)lll indll:-:try I'Pp- . I:'xpet'ted them to do, . 1" . 'ship, and put on ~ 'government map. De-
re~l1tatives who appal'~'ntl--,'l'p{'ogni7A'ilw The coal ition's opposition to the E:\lARS 'tailed lnformaqon about the impactofmin-
potential of SUdl a ~oalipoll and, who an' Pl'()<;'ramis,ba~d largel.,· on the members' ing is required, .
concerned over w hat the organ izat ion 'Conten t ion t ha t no further leasing is neces- One of the participants quipped, "It's fi"-
plans to do. sar.,·: \1embers ptlinted out at the meet ing nal I."happened. They're asking us to do an
Formerly fl'.lgment(fl and appl'o:whing . that it 'would t'lke 65,yem':,::to exhaust the environmental impact statement. " He

coal deve,!opment with d ifferell t .11though federal coal re$€'I'H'satready under lease in pointoo out tha t the public is being asked t'o
usually parallel ~hiate~';e::,_ the t'rwiron- 'lontarKl. \V,\'oming. and ~orth and South do the same thing that industry and gov-
mental, agricultural. .met Indhm groups~; Dakota alone. ernment are being asked.to do ':""'without "
decided to put togethel- a Ill.Yor I't'~rjonal Since th€' dt'partme~lt has said its call fOl: the res6urce~ 1'0 do it,
pOlicy to respond to the new coal leasing nomil~atiolls is.limro "primaril.'· at indus- Carolyn Johnson was elected by the
program· _ try'" it wirthe re.\cting to leasing directed group to continue as coordinator. The
JJnder the Energy \1ineraJ s Act ivit~;Re~ . bv indu$.tn- rather than allocating the leas- Western COALition can be reacheda t 2239

commendatiol) System (E'VlARS1. U,e In· ing itself. the groups charge, E. Colfax A,·e.. Dell\·er.·Colo. 80206, Tele-
terior ~epart.ment, has asked industry_ IThe de~artJl1ent has not ren,.t1ed what phone (3~3) 3:2"1-6588."

SVBMIT OWN CRITERIA .
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Harsh environment a
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protective forc;e

remains fo:r,',

·b . CLEANING THE-COAL. The. u.s. En-ea I .vironm';,ntal Protection Agency (EPA) ~
two electric,utili.Wl_JlBDies are starting., " ,J:?""q,,, 4aY'lQI ","";> a three year project to demonstrate the eC-
fectivenesa of physical COal cleaning for
meeting federal and state 'air pollution,
"laws, Physical coal cleaning is considered a
possible alternative to flue gas desulfuriza-
tion systems (scrubbers). Scrubbers re-
move sulfur dioxide from gas streamsafter
coal combustion, In the physical coal clean-
ing process, coal is crushed and then put in
a liquid, and the pollutants sink to the bot-
tom. The $4 million' project will be con-
ducted in Pennsylvania by the Pennayl-

'vania Electric Co. and the New York State
Electric and Gas Corp.

't ~,
Alaskan caribou. Photo copyright.bY"A~ and Myron Sutton.

, ;..... ";:""''''' -~, . Tha.
lot Line'

'. . '~:;-
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Can Alaska'~see~i;~lyendl~ herdaof'.
caribou survive the pipelines.i roads, 'and
spreading civilization wti}~h gas and oil.
developmentbae brought to tile Fat North?

George Calef..a Canadian expert writing
in the July issue of Audu bon, magazine of

'the National Audubon Society, answers
that question 'with a-tentative yes ana he .
pins. 'his hopes on the premise that the '
harsh arid unproductive lands of the Arctic
will never be used. for'farming:' ' ,

nIt is agricUlture above~all other human
acti:Vlties that has destroy·ed natural

. habitats the world over~ 'The' passenger
pigeon was doomed to extinction whert the
first-. _axe rang in 'the' Appalachi~h hanP
wooos. The. buffalo's days were numbered
when.a plow first sliced the'matted roots of
prairie:soil. There seems no reason'why the

d bb S '11' Ii '·d·t f .' t . ,~ : t,'nu'e'·to monitor the age'ncies~ responsesunproductive' tundras' -an' ·thescru"y, tl 'In t e ml s -0 con roversy over
boreal forests that nurture. the ·barren- thousands of faulty welds, the buil ders of ve~ycarerully and be ready to respond with
groound. ~Wiho.u.ShO,\1Jd~,1;1tfer t~e .s,~~,~\.the Alaska p,ipeline ad,mit,thatJhey have .wha.tever actiorLwe;d~em necessary,topre-
fat~." (There are other spedes orcaribou; another problem. An u~liergrQund section serve the public, interest."
the barren-ground variety is,the one that of the oil pipeline burst during pressure «,Tosay it would be more damaging to the
makes up the great herds.) . testing." environment to dig up the pipe rather than

Calef doesn't minii;nize the thr,eat civil i- The $7 billion, pipeline, while built to .Jeave it in a fauttycondition ch"wlengesall
I b' ~1 l'BO' nd f u . 'known syst'em"s of log;,'c,'"Davis says, ,.zation holds for the carib9u,. It.is on'y> e~: :.oper,ate aL ., " pou s ~ press t::.eper.

cause or-highly speci81ized adaptations '-square inch, burst at only 187 ,pounds of; One: of 'the reasons the' erivirofi'men-
that the species is able to exist at all in such pressure. Water 'was being pumped talists lack faith in t'he federal investiga-
an inhospitable envfronment, he says, and through for testing purposes at the time. 'tion is the Interior and'rpransportation de-
disturbance could easily disorient and de~ Alyeska Pipeline Go" the consortium of partments' apparent' reluctance to bring
stroy, their delic~te balance. But he be~ eight oil companies building the line,-says. the issue to public' attention. The depart-
lieves that it i~ pos~ible for the c~ib.ou to that the cause of the rupti,tre isn't known. ments have known about th~ pipeline vio-
co-exist with m'an if - a big if -:-proper The c0':n-pany says it is sure it didn't in- lations since Augpst 1975, says Pamela
~afeguards.ar~established. volve a welding failure, however. Rich of Friends of the Earth. .

Less than 100 miles of the 800 mile line, "Why has it taken a publicouocryto,'force
i'lie most' r:ecent studies, according to which is scheduled to start nowing in July" them to' check on the pipe? We .are ¥r8.id

Calef, include both good news and bad. 'On 1977, ha~e been pressure te~ted. that their mai!1 concern. is to defuse the
the one.hand,.current estimates of caribou The U.S.Interior DepaJ;"tmenthas based issue, ·rather. than enforce_the s~ndards.
numbers are far lower·than the "millions" its asse.ssm~nt of'ihe pipeline problems on r~uired for pipet ine cons~ructi~,:'- Rich
which were Widely' bel i~ved- to live in information provided by A,lyeska. 'Inde- says.
Alaska when observers first saw the giant pendent studies have ind'icated that there 'S:trict 'st~dards' were inclu~ed in the
herds in migration, stretching from ,hori- may be more welding flaws on the p~peli'ne, government_ pipel ine- cqntract to protect
zon to horizon. They were then considered. than hav~ been publiclyd'isclosed. As a re- the delicate Alaskan environment, iriclud·
uncountable, but now aerial. surveys-have suIt, the President has ordered an inves· iog a r~uirement that every weld in the
set Alaska's total at about 600,000 caribou. tigation by the U.S. Department of Trans- pipel ine. be X 'rayed,

The good news, he reports, is that studies portation: Congress gave th'e' pipeline proposal an
based on these more'realistic figures,indi- In Senate oversight hearings, Alyeska, 'environmental endo~sement in 1973; when,
cate 'this total is close to what might be· Chairman E. L. Patton has opposed the ' it pa~""d legislation protecting the project
expected on thisam~unt of caribou range, idea of digging up the pipeline to repair from a court' challenge based on th~ Na·
and ~'that there are probably al most as faulty welds because it would cause delay' tional Environmental Policy Act. The Wil-
many barren~ground caribou in Alaska and "unnecessary environmental dJstur· derness Society afld other conservation
and Canada todaY'3:sthere -ever were." bance.~' Patton said studies had shown that grol;lpshad sued the Interior Department,

But, he continues, 'what toe totals may welds would be "perfectly safe," even with ·claiming that-the pipeline right of way was
be in a few years, as civilizat~on's' inroads cracks-one·eighth'inch'deepand more than too wid~ and that the, dePartment.hadn't
continue, is a different matter. He de· 12 inches long.' considered a Canadian route in weigl:ling
scribes how the animals, migrate in the Environmentalists are expressing fears 'environmental consequences.
spring to the calvin'g grounds where, re· that the President's team may try to keep
markably, vir.tuallyall thatseason'sc·alves piMlip.e problems undergrotJ.nd, In order to .
are born within a period of about two keep_the pip.eline on schedule, the Interior
\veeks, 757t ofthem.during five days ofthat Depar-tment might waive envi,t0,":mental
period. Giant herds then collect and are stipulations in the pipeline contract. a
seen moving .througl) vast grazing lands press release from Friengs of the Earth
during· the short summer·tn the fall the suggests. ' .
c.aribou move totheir winter ranges where'l "We will not let expediency scuttle the
during the intense cold and long darkness 'environmental safeguards for which we
of the sub·Arctic, they araable to subsist. fought so har-d," says George D;vis, ,direc- '
chiefly on lichens, o! reindeer moss tha~ is tor otth~Wilderness Society:"We win eoH.

too: low ino.protein to keep othe'r ':species bf
"~ J'I .u'ngulares alive, ...
C3Ief, says Alaska's spreading civil iza-

tion c~uld create obstacles that would
thro-Woff"'t&~'t'irrii~g or'migrations,' cause ..
extra ex~r'tioiL'that would weaken the; ani- '.
mals and make them' lese able to escape
wolves and disease/arid cause disturbance
at critical times suchraa the>~aJviri,gperiod.

Herds could be delayed as they sought an
underpass or overpass in"a-pipeline, says,
eal'ef. Huntlng pressures can increase both
from the added number of people iri Alaska
and froili the added number ofr~ads that

can bring hunters to formerly 'inaccessible
areas. Pregnant cows, frightened by a
helicopter taking tourists over the "herd to
I .. ~ "

take pictures, can lose their calves.. ,
He notes particularly that the effects of =~~~~:':~====~=~~~=-:~

such disturbance can be eumulative: "A - energy;l!ew. froID aCl'OU'the country :t-
caribou may be chased by a hunter on. a. ,;;:;::;~~;:;:;,,;:,;;;;,,;;;;;;;;;:~;;;,,;;~~~
snOwmobile today, frightened by highway
traffic tomorrow, and '?,uzze9by a hehcop- WASTES LIGHT LUMi;!ER COM.,
tor the next day," ", .: " PANY. Wastewood will provide electricity

Controls a~q. policies to minimi~ ,su.ch and space he~tjng fpr a lumber c?m~any in
disturbance- will be no easy task,' C31ef Masardis, Maine. The federal ~ve:rnmen~
readily admi,ts,..but with theni,he ~~ieves has gi:antea ,~90,oOO to th~ ."rajec!' The
it may.-still be,possible'~ save t?e ..c:arl;bou. gene~ating ,plant will produ~~ two

, megawatts ~ enough to serve 2,000 to
3 000 hom es. Excess heat, from the
g~nerator wij.l be··u!.edto he~t buildings.
Maine utility companies areJooking into a
50 megawatt ~wriaj -fired IJOw,Ell'plant, ac-
cording to the Maine~es~ ~ ;;,

Afos.ka
,-,

WINDMILLS COST.EFFECTIVE ••
WindmillS can pt:'oduce sigriifit?~nt
amounts of energy at a reasonable cos~,~-...
according to studies b)'"the General Elec~
tric Space Division for the Energy_ ~eA
search and Development Administration
(ERDA). The G.E. stUdy showed that cost-
effective wind turbines could be built "with
existing materials. It alsO pinpointed
enough windy places in the oountrYto pr~
vide a contribution to our nation's electri-
cal generating capacity, i(wind generators
were installed ..

, -,t

PILOT WASm ENDED. To avoid wast-.
ing fu',,1 by burning pilot)igilt~, th~.
California Energy Commissi0!1 has ,rulefk
that intermittent ignition devi~'l~mDs\
should, if atall possible,"replace'pilotHghts, .
on home ,gas appHarices. Appliances
operating on liquid i»et;roleumga.....!i. were ex-~
empted from the requirement, Manufaco
turers are required to use the de·vlce~
within two years of their model's c~tifica·
tion by the commission. A state,study baa
shown that pilot lights were costing the
average' CaI'iforniaIl 18% of the gas bill.
Hoine pilotlightsal80 account for sevenpeo:
cent of all natural gas used in the state. :

GLOBAL WORRY. Nations that produce
nuclear wastes haved<!Cided to agree on a
common method of diaposai befnre they
throw any radioaCtive' wastes away. Su,ch
an agreement, it i;s hoped, will prevent one
country's ,sloppy haiulling of the deadly
wastes from becoming a global problem.
Key policy makers from~eyen nations -'

, the US., the Federal Republic of Germany,
the United Kingdom,' Canada, ,Japan;
Sweden, and France ~ made- the agree-
ment in Ju"ly at the conference in Denver
entitled,':'The International Symposium
on the Management of "Wastes from the
Light Water Reactor Fuel Cycle." -

. ",'~
.\~
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Rendezvou-sdraws crowd,

The Colorado Plateau '
Rendezvous was an an.
nual regional gathering of
mountain and plains folks
for the exchange and trade
of commodities and
spirits.

The rendezvous at Dunton.". Photo by Ariel Barker.

More Colorado cool. •

AIR POLLUTION
W:ith emission control devices, the prop-

osed power plants could meet federal and
state standards, but emission levels "do
represent an unavoidable degradation or
existing air quality. The emission of fine
particulates and conversion of sulfur and
nitrogen oxides to aerosols would cause a
visibility reduction that could not be miti·
gated."

Oust from mining operations and in·
-creased au tomobiles in the area would
create-additional air poHution problems.
"Pollution generated by increased IXlPula-
tion is expected to increase sulfur dioxide
emissions by 1.9 tons per day and particu-
late emissions by 2.4 tons per day above
presen t levels .... Although tpe federal
sulfur dioxide standard would not be
threatened by these emissipns, the federal
total suspended particulate standard. , .
would be exceeded in Steamboat Springs,
Craig. and Meeker,"

WILDLIFE

Species associated with mountain shrub
and' sagebrush habitat would be most se-
verely impacted, ~ule deer carrying capac-
ity would pe reduced by 900 animals. An·
telope and sage grouse populations would
also be perm'anently rrouced ..
Increased'sedimentation would cause

loss of aquatic habitat. ThE! proposed
W.R,GraceCo. railroad could destroy exist-

•

WATER
Mining, would destroy "minor aquifers

that supply a relatively few wells and
springs," I,

By taking water from the Yampa.River
the proposed power plan ts would increase
the concentration of dissolved solids by .7
mllligrams-perltter below Hoover Dam.

ECONOMICS

Increase in the cost ofliving above nor-"
mal rates "would be expected as a result of
rapid inj~tion of new purchasing power in
t4e regional economy."
"The regional economy would be based

on one industry to a great extent-:coal .
mining. A substantial portion of the total
regional employment and earnings would
depend on the health of this industry."

Livestock- grazers would lose forage for
7,100 anim3I unit months (ADMs). About
5,270 ADMs of this loss would be "eventu·
ally replaced as mine reclamation plans
begin to establish v'egetative cover' on
mined areas."

SOCIOLOGY
Population in the region, which includes

Routt, Rio ~lanco, and ~offat counties, is
projected to be 61,519 by 1990, which is
11,900 higher than could have been ex-
pected if no federal coal-related actions
were approved .The present rate ofunemp-
!oyment is low.
"The proposed action would contribute

to, but would not be the sale cause of, the.
irretrievable loss of small-town atmos-
pheres in the population centers of the
study region,'" I

t,

by Rodney B~ker, poetry reading by talking about the value

Hi
'gh'""'~~"~ ~ead~th~frecdgniZiD.gtlia:'totie"sper&liiale~sferice--

m,a mountain m. ow In ~ - is tied to roots in the land.
western Colorado, on an island of private Stuart Mace, a noted na turalist, re-.
land I,,:~ by national forests. the an.b- counted the developments in his spiritual
que mmmg camp of Dunton .makes Its growth from the academic world to a one.
stand beneath ~e sun, the moon. and the ness of being with the natural world.
peaks ?f Mt. Wilson. . And wrapping the weekend up, Elise
Quamt, hard-weathered log cabins loop Boulding a prominent sociologist from the

an old wood IQdge,just a fly's cast from the '
west fork of the Dolores River. The trout -------_--~---
fishing, the mountain scenery, and a sooth-
ing hot mineral bath account for the sea-
sonaI popularity Dunton eJ1loys;buton the
second -weekend 'in June. Dunton waa also
the' scene of the second annum Colorado
Plateau Rendezvous.
Historically the rendezvous was an an-

nual regional gathering of mountain and
plains folks for the exchange and trade of
commodities a:rrd spirits. He-initiated laat
year at Telluride, the concept is being tried
as a means of encouraging residents of Col-
orado livingwestoftheContinentai Divide University of Colorado in Boulder, pre-
to come together and discuss the ways in sented her perspective on the barriers to
which they value the Western Slope, and the formation of utopias. Break out of
the hopes they have for its future. next-stepis'm, she exhorted the audience.

The land use and economy of the West- Enter your dreams and make them real.
ern Slope have been traditionally geared to Each talk was followed by a question.
agriculture, recreation, and tourism, with answer period, and each afternoon discus-
spurts of mining on record. Recently there sion groups met to allow people to mix and
has been serious talk that the Western unfold issues of interest and concern,
Slope is on its way to becoming an energy Meanwhile, video-taped interviews of
center - courtesy of an expanded coal in- Western Slope residents talking about the
dustry and. a multi-billion dollar oil shale history of the area, their feel ings towards
industry. the land, and their hopes for the future
Western Slope attitudes about the pros- were running continuously in the lodge.

pects of large-scale development have been B) It was a communal experience for
mixed and unorganized, On one poin t there most of the people, who spent the weekend
is unanimous agreement, however. West- together reassuring themselves that their
em SI",e communities are small and iso- caring was nota cry in the night, replenish- (continued from page 7) ing and potential habitat for four en-
lated from each other and from the power ing their spirits, and clarifying their val- dangered fish species: the Colorado squaw-ecosystem should be possible, butproduc-
c... tars of Denver and Washington, D.C', ues. The classic Native American 'land fish, bony tail chub, humpback chub, andtivity is projected to be 10% less."
People fear that decisions on' energy and ethic of mother' earth and father sky was humpback sucker. If sediment from the
omining developments and Water manage- ~good.,Power p,lants were' bad. We could all railroad construction could not be control-
m... t are not being mode locally. Those do more wtthlesar . . WILD AND SCENIC RIVE}l led,the project would be in violation of the
who are directly af(ected want more com- Cl It 'was an anachronism: more meet- Rapid population growth and Increased Endangered Species Act of 1973.
muriication with-the decision makers. ings and 'more talk, with no practical dis .. sewage discharge from towns along. the

This year'B rendezvouS was funded bya cussidns about action programs that: Yampa' River might jeopardize the
grant from the Colorado Humanitiea Prog- should be developed now. Only the Saved Yampa's chances for inclusion in the Na-
ram that was matched locally by the Four showed: Iong-time environmentalists who tional Wild and Scenic Rivers System.
Corners Forum. Tbe ambition was to in- feltthe same way and wer~ saying the
valve people 'l"rom many communities and same things five years agQ, and youthful
walks of life" in.a common experience in energies filling the ranks thinned by eyni-
order t9 see what valuea were shared - - cism and the recognition that social change
thus laying the groundwork for corn- is a long slow process and .a lot'ot wcrk.
promise in political activity. . Dl It was an effort to get all kinds of
New releases werewidelycirculated and people together- but it was not given fair

pertinent peraons and pubhc officials sent attention by the power-brokers. Where
repeated pei-8onaI invitations. Dunton was were' the county co~missioners, the land
not as conveni~~ as ~y a'motel near the use planners, the to~n and city' officials?
airport in Grand -Junction :..- there isn't Where was the state representative and
even a phone there - but it had an essen· the lPvernor'?Theyhad all been personally
tial nature. It was an old mining camp, at invited. Where was Johnny Vanderhoof,
t,he head of a farm and ranch valley, with former governorofColorad~ and presently
an Indian heritage, and it currently ca~ the presidentofClub 20- an organization
tered to tourism and recreationists. Dun· representing the 20 Western Slope coun·
,ton embodied what the Western Slope was ties that was ded ieated to promoting
all about. growth and development'? He had been

So what happened at the second annual sent three invitations and at last report
Colorado Plateau Rendezvous'? had cancelled a cocktail party just to come,
A) It was a simple, agreeable gathering The answer illustrated the Western

of 180 PeoPle. They listened to five scho lars siope's biggest problem: they were unable
discuss Western humanistic traditions as to take the time to leave their tight life
they related to contemporary policies and situations to consider alternative ways of
issues. thinking and being,
Hugo Ferc~u, a botanist from Western E) L.astly, it was a night Sinda morning

State College in Gunnison, defined the in the mountains. Saturday night a full
ecolog;caI nafureofthe land on the West· moon flooded the valleys with a cold pale
em Slope, and stressed the importance of light that spread across the meadows with
maintaining diversity within our basiC the brightness of a snowfall, leaving a thin
farm communities. coat offrost on the sleeping bags. Sunday
Earl- Ingmanson, Chief of ltesearch at morning the sunlight came slowly down

Mesa Verde, detailed the extensive trading the east-facing hills, cliasing the chill out
,patterns that were ronducted by various of the air; and sparking tiny points of color
Indian tribes in prehiBtoric J\!!leri,ca in' the fields that for a few magical mo·
LeonardBirdJ an English professor at Ft. ments became a land of twinkling flower

LewiB College in Durango, introduced a lights.

'
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Grand Canyon burro regs planned
Workshops are tentatively scheduled for mid-September to involve the public in

deciding how to control feral burros in Grand Canyon National Park. As part of the
continued research study, park service personnel are now removing all burros from
three canyons where there has been extensive damage. An ear-lier burro control prog-
ram was- suspended in'I969 due to public pressure, but subsequent research has,
confirmed that burros are damaging the native ecosystem.

'Thousands of claims' at Glen Canyon
Investigation by the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund has disclosed there are "Iiter-,

ally thousands of mining claims within the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area.".
The defense fund is seeking an injunction preventing the National Park Service from
granting any permits for mining, drilling, and 'related access until environmental
impact statements have been prepared, Congress hasdetermined what areas will be
classified as wilderness, and the National Park Service has made the required findings
that mining will not have a significant adverse lifecr The investigation was prompted
when two Sierra Club members from Utah discovered new exploratory mining and road
building activity for uranium leases in the area. '

"Hail reduction plan only makes more
The National Center for Atmospheric Research/NCAR) in Boulder, Colo., is giving

up seeding clouds in an effort to reduce hail, After spending four years and :!\l5 million
on the program it turned out that, on the average, seeded clouds yielded more hail,
rather than less, according to a Denver Post story. The scientists had attempted to
reduce hail damage to cropsin "Hail Alley" - an area where Wyoming; Colorado, and
Nebraska meet wher'e hail conditions are the worst in the nation. '

Largest silver mine to be in ldoho
The world's largest' open pit silver mine will soon be begun in' Idaho's Owyhee_. ,

\1ountains. Development of the mining complex will cost $22 million, according to the
Idaho State~man. The small isolated town cfilordan Valley now has 200 people, and
its population is expected to double.' vlany residents look forward to the mine construe-
tion, according to the Statesman, which they hope will bring new businesses to town.
Earth Re~urces Go.of Dallas, Tex., will mine both gold and silver .

• .Funding forresort road. challenged
. _ . } .\ I, . ' - \ ,

The Montana Department of Highways is calling for public comment on a proposal to
use public funds to construct a section 'ofhighway that critics claim is almost entirely
within the BigSky ski resort in Montana. The Montana Wilderness Association and the
National Forest Preservation Group obtained a federal court injunction haltingthe.
road in December 1972. Now the Federal Highway Adrrrinistrat ion argues that there is
a community at the Big Sky Resort, which justifies spending public funds for the road.
The 9.7 mile road would' go from U.S. 191 through Big Sky's Meadow Village to Big
Sky's '\!iountain Village ski area. The critics say extensive upgrading ofthe road will
encourage secondary·development and that the resort could pay for a 10wIJI' standard
road to serve its facilities. The road will cost $4 million iit state and federal fuiids. A

. hearing will beheld in Bozeman on August3, and comments will be accepted for 10 days
after that. Copies of the draft environmental impact statement are available from the
Montana Department ofH(ghways, Capitol Station, Helena, Mont, 59601.

'-

.Coal royalties attached .to organiC act
In an attempt to get more mineral royal-

ties back to state treasuries, congressional <

leedershave attached a royalties provision
to at least four bills, including the Bureau
of Land Man;'gemen~ (BL~IP Organic Act
bill in the House.

The mineral royalties provision was
originally part of the coal leasing amend-
ments bill, which was supported by conser-
vationists but vetoed by the President.
Further effo~ts to override the veto are ex-
pected.

The new strategy may nave attracted
more voteS to support the House's:Organic
Act bill, although it only passed by·a mar-
gin of 14 votes - 169 to 155. .

The Organic Act - otherwise known as
• the Federal Land Polic·yand \ianagement
.. Act 'RK 13777, - has been slgmflcantly

altered<from its original intent and has lost ,.
the support ,of both ·conservationists· and
the BL\1 several months ago. (See HeN,
5-7-76.1 However, conservationists gamed
a few concessions before the bill passed

July 22. According to the Sierra Club
National News Report, three major'
amendments were adopted, including two
that make it .a little easier: to withdraw
land from mining. Under the bill as passed,
Congress wil I review withdrawals of al l.ex-
. .. I

isting tracts over 5,000 acres. The bill also
was amended to limit grazing tenure and to
prohibit dumping of oil shale spoil on pub-
lic lands. Rep. Steve Symms rR-ldaho! lost
in his attempt to have the bill specifically
encourage conversion of public, lands to
priva.te ownersh'ip.. .

"The word ftum Washington," according
to Don Schwennesenofthe Missoulian, "is
that the Senate likes its version much bet-
ter and is not interested in compromising
over the more controversial House bill."
Last Febru~ry, the Senate passed its ver-
sion of the bill, which had the support of'
both the BL"A and the conservationists.
Schwennesen says the bill appears to be
dead for this year. , ,•. '

Judge opens door to desert farming
A ruling on the Carey Act by a judge in Idaho will assure the agrieultural develop-

ment of 1.25 million to .1.5 million acres of desert land in Idaho by the year 2020, .
according to the elated chairman of the Idaho Carey Act Association, Vernon
Ravenscroft. U.S. District Judge J. Blaine Anderson ruled that a husband and a wife
each may get 160 acre tracts offederalland atlow cost, ifthey'rewillingtocultivate and
live on them. The federal government had previously said lh!,tonly 160 acres could be
allotted to a man and his wife. Conservationists say desert land farming is often an
inefficient use of water and energy resources and that much ofthe land developed under
the Carey Act would be better leftunirrigated. (See HCN,2-13-76)Thejudgeruled that
the state cannot dictate what federal lands should be opened to farming. He affirmed
that Idaho is entitled to three million acres under the act.Some 618,000 of those acres
have been patented already, according to the Idaho Statesman.

Source of coyote funds questioned
A wildlife group has asked the Montana Fish and Game Commission to prepare.an

environmental impact statement on the potential effects. of its decision to allocate
sportsmen's license money to the Montana Livestock Board forcoyotecontrol. Although
the contributions have been given for at least 15 years, the commission voted to double
the allocation this year to a total of$80,OOO.The Bozeman-based group, the Montana
Wildlife Fund, questions the need for a cooperative coyote control program. The group
asks what assurances the commission has that the game and fish money is used only
where coyotes present a danger to deer and other wildlife. Sportsmen in the state have
been concerned about the mysterious decline in deer populations in eastern Montana,
and some fear coyotes may he aggravating the problem by killing fawns, according to
the MissOulian. Fish and Game officials tell sportsmen they will benefit [rpm the ,
contributions to the livestock board because more stockmen will open their land to
hunters as a result. . ' ', . I -

-:
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ALICE LAKE, SAWTOOTIl NATIONAL RECREATION AREA. 'I'bi! Na-
tional Park Service p...;posal includes a 227,840 acre natioDlil park in the
Sawtooth Mountains, a 252,880 acre national recreation area in the Saw~
100th Valley, a 458,240 acre national park in the White C1wd, Pioneer. and
Boulder mountains, and a 79,360 acre national recreation ........ in the Cop-
per Basin, Photo courtesy of Idaho Department of Commerce and De-
velopment.

One million acre pai-k-NRA proposed
The unusual recommendat.ion for' the velopment. In the recreation areas, cattle

split park-recreation area was interpreted grazing, vacation homesite&, and existing
by Washington ob~IVers as a cdhlpromiae commercial services would be allowed.
between conservationists and those who Congress would have to pass legislation
worried that total park st"tuswould lead to to approve the park service proposal.
a shutdown of commercial· activities and Th Nt' lP kServi has d
hunting,accordingtoaGannettNewsSer- t atwlonaar .. ce propose
vice relXlrt. Mining, logging, and all but cr~ mg 0 ne~ natIonal, parks and two
mountain, goat hunting would-be banned natIonal~ee:reatlOnm:eastOcon~rvemore
from the park areas if the proposal is than a million acres m central Idaho.
enacted by Congress . The !I'Oposal follOWsclosely after a court

.' decision affIrming the constitutionality of
Both parks would be left mostlyroadless. the 1972 act which established the Saw-

An existing road in one of the park areas tooth NatioiutI Recreation Area. That suit
would be kept for jeep trips led by park was brought by II Idaho landowners and
rangers to describe the features ofthe area. the state of Idaho.
'Phe National Park Service says the timber Most of the land included in the park
production is not commercially valuable in service proposal is already federally
the park areas but says $1 billion in min- owned, but some ofthe private valley areas
era! resources would be cut ~trfrom de~ might be purchasEd with owner approval.



, Let us join in a conspiracy.We will'use
the people's gocdwil! to manipulate them
and cloak our lTIotiVC.H in platitides. So this
is no child's play, no HCheme for those with
weak st.omachs. Especially since we'll be

-:"'tlu(''C1.ing the land of those thing-s that
make any nation strong. Rut we'll ~et rjch.
Wccan'l layoutall the details here, but the
follow"jog- HUI-Q.{t.."'Itions should ~ive you an
idea of how we'll proC(!t ..>d. .

Hince ihis iSh'ujng- to he a big'joh; let's h''()
easy nil ()ur~lvcs and knock off a sure
larget first: lhc ranchers and fanners of
AIIlCIlica. CurrcnUy, they arc an indepen-'
dC,nl, unnrgani1A...'CI lot ~anij for that rem;on
good pickings. Currently, they use "free
solat' encrJ.{Y that drives the' natural cy-
e1cH."They usc manure from their cows to The technoJogy is complex and poorlylcrl.il i1.c the land, L1wy rot,ate crops. They understood-, The fuel is compact and easilywnrk in f~lIniryunit.....neady illdepcndentof

ldo)en. readily made into bombs. The in·l:'\t)ciely.
~urance companies are aghast and will 8S-What we do is hn.'ak the natuml cycle by. sume only very limited liability. Yet in aconvincing thelll ,that chemicals and .

. - publicity blitz paid for largely by govern-machinery will"improve theil' lot. Wl' force
meat using taxpayer dollars ~e tell every-t.hclll. "... tAH)pl·rat.l~ aCa hi~rhcr L'l'onornic." booy that there's more chance of getting~alc. laking' gn"J.lt.t·1"fill'lucial ,"isks.with bitten by a poisonous snake while crossing

nor611 gain illJll't. inc~)lill'."In ~O.vean~the a street in Washington, D.C., than of injury
side efli:!C:t."\an.' watt'l" and .1il"JXlllution. llll

fhun a nuclear catastrophe.('normous dmin nn tl),t' counl.ry's l'neq.,'Y.
hlantl,cilrcin(~l'nic fc)odl(ll' tin' puhlit'. lUld Once we get the bandwagcm rolling'
HocialdiNlocat.iol1off;:n'm farnilil'l". Y('{. all 1ll·.u"lyeverybodywantstojumpon. Brazil,
(If. thitolwill bl' nh~llI'l'Cl in tht.· l1un~\' uf Paki~tl\n, Egypt - countries that c~n
dollars pmlsing t.hnJUg'h fal"n1l'1"s'hands. h:u:dly hold thpil' own I-idson for' a decade,

energy problems to our,ecol19mi£ crisis. It howevt.·r Hu.ll' of it. thl'_~'g'l't to sp('nd un It,t alone keep a deadl~' substance. under
is here that some readers may take him to them~lves. W(\ will; in short. haw l1ll1nl.' ·Inc:kand ke\" ttl!" 200,000 veal'S - all want
task, just as Several revlew~rs have. 'arms hutustrial c()lonil~~whic.'h \\'l'Can l'X- to g'O,llf*ier~l. We oblige. ~elling th~m nuc-

Here is detailed .the oil cOlnp<m'ies'de- plait at will. I('lll' pli.lIlts. while at home our own are
creasing interest in exploring for domel:ltic ,But pel'ha~ ,vout'an't quilt' bl'HI"~,t.~ing- bubbling illld ovt'l'ht'ating and leaking at
crude oil because .of- "disappointing- . g'l'Ownmen in bib o\'el"all~ tT.\·.Ll't"~takl' tht:' seams and han' to be sAut down. The
ecOnomic returns on the domestic oil pro-. sOI-nething a bit Illon' impt'l"Sl.lnal. Lot' amazing thing in this/mad scramble for
duced'!. com~ed to Arab oil or other '.'op· Angeles. We can expaiut 10 ntlll'r l"it ies l'nt:'I"g:\'is that the world overl09ks a source
portunities for investment.': AiId here is latel". Currentl,v. like Just about l'H'r.'· Ill'eneq.,l)' that already exists. is fre~, non-

. . I h I I Convert your old 150r30gallondrumshow General Motors, along with Firestone otHer American town of an." t'i7.t'.L.A. has po luting .. and whose tee no ogy a ready
il I b h B t th . ·t . into ,".gged wet or dry stock.feeders.8.11d Standard O' of California, set out to an ioexpensive. energ:v efficient. nonpol- las een proven: t e sun. u en, smcel

replace the trolley systems of over 100 luting, and convenien t thinsportatinn $.\'~" f~llls'evel"~where. it's pretty hard to pack- Or add a ~rille and make a giant size
cities with diesel buses in the 19308-40S. -:-tem. For a nominal charge and no wear on age and sell sunlight,.So w'e get the Presj- barbeqiJe pit.

He concludes, after. discussing capital his nerves the customer call cro:-:;sthe:.cit.'· dent' and other bib'wig:-:;to declare solar Kit contains four heavy gauge stee·1
scarcity and labor productivity, that "it or ride 75 miles into the cOl1lltr~'sidefol' i.l power "impracti,caF - and- a~vay we go legs and all the h~1rdwareto make two
m~y be time tQ view the faults of the picnic. Our job is a tougli one: dismantle with 'Our lethal. t.a:-..-payer:fundedboondog- feeders or barb~queS. No welding.
capitalist economic system from the van-· th~ system and replace it with one that gle. Get the idea" .' Only $14,95· Postpaid from:
tage point of an alternrtive - to debate the does not work well. that mangles and crip- Bufpel"haps ."OU sa." that the suggestions ~ fOUNTRV C'Rft"SMEN:
r.elative merits of capitalism and pIes people ill horr.ible accidents; that blis- ar-e so obviously against common sense

. . P.O. Box 33331'isocialism." The conclusion se.ern.sInescap- ·ters the paint from houses. ~nd wrecks that no one would swallow them ..If~'ou do, '"""~,
able for Commone_oney»talks louder :neighborhoods, All, the while it ,,,,ts the - yOu·r.. miMing some of the beautie~ of our' L_..2is:.a::n.:.ta=-R:..:.::o::sa::,.:.C:.a:...:.9.:.54.:.·::.02=-_~--J

.l:I';t!II. '·I\)t L. _
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•• Books]
Review by Qave Brook

As readers of High Country News are
.painfully aware, the tradeoffs inherent in
resource utilization are rarely clearcut,
One or the ahortcominga In the intermina-
ble round of public meetings, hearings,
proposals, and impact statements is that
there are not very well developed anal yti-
cal tools to compare the various possible
alternatives, It often seems as if it is one
group'" word against another's.
, Barry Commoner's new book The Pov-
erty .of Power, provides a basic
framework for lllIderstanding the trade-off
we face. In the same lucid style that,

.marked The Closing Gircle five years ago
(was itreally only five ye8rs?), the reader is
taught the first two laws of th er-
rnodynamicsand how they relate to energy
efficienty. "The first law approach focuses
on the energy content of the fuel and com-
puteshow muchofitfailstogetwhere it is
supposed to ... (while' ihe second flaw)
approach focuses on the task ... seeking
out whatever method does the job with the
least available work."

Efficiency is the -engineer's yardstick
measuring a machine's performance. But,
Commoner says, traditional analysis has
only looked at efficiency as measured by
thf. first law. We have. for example, a s ked
oUT engineers to develop efficient home oil
burning furnaces - now reportedly f),l'j(}f,

efficie'nt - but we have not a....ked them
wheth~r oil is the beJit energy sou rce for
space heating. By not aHking the right
questions we have not h"Otten the right
apswers.

When one considers the amounlnf poten-
tial work that oil could be doin~ in some
other ca-pacily, it becomeficlear that only
about 8.2% or its potential is being uS(!(! in
low temperature space heating. 1~1(,.'Ctricity
can befar more efficiently uUl il'A.-'£t l(lr space
heating, not in baHeboard~heaters. hut to
power the compresSor or a heat pump. ac-
earding to a study by the American Physi-
cal Society. ,

The transportation of ~>Qod.and p'-"ple
in the U.S. is examined in detail. Com-
moner concludes that we have rnaximi.,.t.'<i
our' use of the more inefficient methods:
cars for people and t~ucks Jor ,.,"Oods._The
ideal is the electrifitrl inter-city' rai'h'oad
since electriGity is well suited to lnclVill~
things. .

As the subtitle of the b""k explain •.
Commoner has also trit.d to relate OUi'

Two responses to Barry
Commoner's latest book.

than anything in c~pi~ ist countries and
until we start listening to Something else,
we're.stuck. ' -

The Poverty of Power' will probably
alienate precisely those Commoner is try-
ing to convince, But I am sure that people
on all sides of the question will want bread
his cliapters on the trade-offs of coal, oil,
nuclear, and solar energy.

THEPOVERTY ..,

OF POWER ,

, BARRY
COMMONER

.

by BaITy Commoner, Alfred A. Knopf,
New York, 1976. $10.00, hard cover, 314
pages. -

.-

Review by Peter Wild

,

citizen thousands of'dollars a year, in addi- plans. Let me point out a couple. First, they
tion to eating away at his lungs, , will work precisely because they are ab-

We sell cars and buses. We organize surd, Throughout history it's been the big
companies that buy up trolley lines and lies that people believe. Look at Herodotus,
replace them with freeways and our own look at Hitler, Second, note ho.wwe make
vehicles. Both of the elements are paid for each item appear to be for people's benefit.
by the citizens, one through taxes, the Moreautomobiles,moreplasticdoohickies,
other directly out of their pockets, a nice more nuclear energy will meanmore free-
touch. dom, more happiness. Ofcourse it's ridicul-

But wait. There's more. Now we've got ous. But we keep propagandizing people
the nation hooked on petroleum. Itnotonly from cradle to grave and - you'll se'e-
fuels automobiles, but is al so the main in- pretty soon they'll start believing it.
gredient for those pillars of any free soci- .
ety: plastic hula hoops, ,plastic bottles,
plastic garbage bags, Our accountants dis-
cover that selling imported oil is twice as
profitable as marketing the domestic stuff.
What a windfall' We cut our exploratory
efforts at home, declare an oil. shortage,
helped somewhat by a supposed Arab em-
bargo, and our profits zoom. In actual fact,
there is only 1.5'/r, less oil to go around, but
the public doesn't know that .

By the time we're through with them,
our customers are panting at the pumps, on
the verge of the d.t.e and grateful for the
least drop. There's an added advantage.
Now tha t we've really got the public
worked up - they're willing to pay almost
any price for a fix, even begin stealing from
each other - we spend hundreds of
thousands for an ad campaign blaming the
mess on the pesky environmentalists,
whose accusations' of late have been com-
ing uncomfortably close 00 the truth.

Now that you've got the hang of it and
have had a little practice, let's move on to a
more grandiose con game. Unfortunately,
there's a good possibility it will be fatal ~
this game is only for the most hairy·
chested. So unless you can put aside any
sentiment for apple-cheeked children and
the future of life on this planet - unless
you possess the combined chutzpah ilfKing
Kong, Attila the Hun, and the shark in
Jaws, you'd better take your marbles
elseY'here. You see, !he rnateri~ls tpat Rro-
duce nuclear, energy are far more geadly
than, even the genius wh9 inventErl the
crossbow could imagine. One little submic-
roscopic drop of it and - Pum - cancer's
got you. And~it stays-around for 200,000'
years or so, far longer than .any civil ization
has existed.

I' .

•

Grizzlies. • .-
(continued from page 4)

P~k in Montana. Moreleasing is proposed
in the Lewis and Clark National Forest on
'the east slope of the Rockies in Montana,
The proposed lease areas are known grizzly
habitat.

-Transmission lines. Montana Power
Company wants to build a transmission
line across grizzly habitat north of Yellow-
stone National Park into the Big Sky ski
resort.

UNPREDICTABLE-GRIZZLY

How the grizzly might react to these and
other developments ..,within its habitat is
largely unknown. The interagency re-
search team is busy compiling data on the
bears'behavior as developments occur, I:!nit
the team isn't offering predictions.

For instance, clearcutting timber may ~e
beneficial to grizzlies, it maybe detrimen-
tal, or it may not make a differencetothem.
Clearcutting clears away the forest canopy
and stimulates the growth oJ new plants
co~monly found in-.the bears' diet. How-
evet:.,the hum"an activity associated with
clearcutting may drive the bears away or
lead to man-bear conflicts resulting in
eventual death to the troubleSome grizzly.

, Newby-claims that grizzlies need a "nuc-
leus ofwilderness~: nearby - but they can
live in developed areas and do quite well,
he says. For example, there is a "viable
population" in the Whitefish Range in
Montana, he says, even though there has
been extensi~e logging and roading in the
-area,

However, Jonkel says, "Logging and
road building should be further restricted
in some areas aSl3um~ to encompass criti-
cal grizzly habitat,"

MANV.BEAR

Who will win this ·latest round in the
conflict between man and bear remains to
be seen. Wyoming Game and Fish spokes-
man Roopsays, "They could c,losedown the
area" to human use. Montana Fish and
Gam-e'sPokesman Newby-says, "If we don't ,
designs te critical habitat, then we won't
get sny benefit out of the Endangered

, Species Act," '

COUIITRY
CRAmMEII

STOCK FEEDER KIT

•

•
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Eavesdropper.Jjt,.
environmental n,ews from around the, world

\) . LOO!\lEY LIMERICKS
b)' Za,ne E. Cology

The hunters are saying beware
Of giving woods back to the bear.
Next thing he'll want more,
Move in next door,

And they'll have to move to his lair.

•••
PESTICIDE TRAINING RESIS-
TANCE. Several states are still holding
"out against mandatory training forfar-
mers using pesticides, according to an As-
sociated Press report. The U.S. Environ-
men tal Protection Agency (EPA) has
threatened some of the states with pro-
hibiting use of the chemicals by October
1977 iftheydon'tstart requiring the train-
ing. Nebraska, Colorado, and North
Carolina" are among the states holding
. back.
SI'INNING-OFF PEABODY PARTS.
Kennecott Copper Corp. is considering the
sale of20% of Peabody Coal Co. and then-a
spin-off of the remaining 80% to its stock-
holders; according to an' A"ssOciated Press
report. Kennecott has been ordered by the
Federal Trade Commission to divest itself
of its 100% ownership of Peabody. The ado'
vantage of the' spin-off plan to Kennecott is
that the company would escape a possible
capital gains tax on the 80% of Peabody it
distributes to its stockholders. Stock in
Peabody would be distributed on the basis
of the percentage ownership in 'Kennecott.
Kennecott is now contacting private con-
cerns that might be interested in the 20%
share.

RUCKELSHAUS MOVES. William D.
Ruckelshaus, former U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency administrator, plans' to
leave-his private law practice to take a top
executive job with Weyerhaeuser Co.. ac-
cording to Air-Water Pollution Report.
Weyerhaeuser is a leading timber products
company in Tacoma, Wash.

WASTEWATER AND ENERGY.
Tertiary treatment of wastewater requires
four, times the- energy used by a land
treatment-disposal operation, according to
two Universi ty of California researchers
cited in Water Newsletter. The substan-
tial savings inland application is direct
and does not include the savings in energy
needed to produce nitrogen and phos-
phorus fertil izers, some Of which is sup-
phed by the effluent. \

LEAD REDUCTIONDELA Y_Fearing a
summer gasoline shortage, the U.S. En--
vironmental Protection Agency has de-
layed until Jan'. 1 imposing roles for reduc-
ing lead 'content in gasoline. Lead eoncent-
rations are expected to rise to higher than
normal levels this summer, according to
EPA. Automohile exhaust produces 90% of
the airborne lead in the U.S., according to
United Press International ..

BOTTLE BILL REJECTED. Last
month, the Senate passed a bill giving as-
sistance to communities for solid waste,
disposal, but it rejected an amendment to
ban throw-away beverage containers. An
amendment was passed to study the feasi-
bility of a throw-away ban. Both amend-
ments were sponsored by Sen. Mark O.
Hatfield (R-Ore.).
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A LEARNING· SITUATION

by Myra Connell

More than 30 years ago when I lived
close to the Wind River in Central Wyom-
ing, a friend and Iwent hunting one winter
afternoon. Wehadanew.22 rifle, hopingto
shoot a cottontail rabbit or two for supper.
Iwas a complete novice with a gun. Ihad

probably never had one in my hands more
than half-a-dozen times.
We walked a couple of miles among the

big cottonwoods and spruce on the river
bottom without seeing even a chipmunk.
Then we spied a big beautiful owl sitting

on a branch about 20 feet of!' the ground. I
cannot say what species he was, probably
barred or horned. My friend said, "Shoot at
him and see if you can make him fly."

It was an ill-considered remark as we
had rothing against the owl - in fact we

BALD EAGLE IN DANGER. The U.S. loved the pair that we sometimes heard
Ftsh and Wildlife Service has urged caf ling to each' other. on still, moonlit
.that the bald eagle - our national nightsinlatewinter."Who?Whoareyou?"
bird - be given protection under the and the answering "Who? Who?"- I do not
Endangered Species Act. The agency know whether the calls we heard were mat-
plans to classify the eagle as en- ing sounds or hunting cries, We thought
dangered in 43 states and threatened 'they were partofthe courtship ritual since
in the other five states in the Lower owls mate very early in the season.
48. A healthy population -of' bald Honestly, I had no real intention of de-
eagles still lives in Alaska. Up until stroying the harmless and Useful creature.
now only the southern bald eagle, a I was aware that owls live largely on ro-
suhspecies living south of the 40th denta and prevent tlieir populations from
parallel, has beenrecogmzed as en- becoming a'nuisanee; .
dangered. The agency says the eagle Nevertheless, I took caretul ~im and pul-
has been almost eliminated from the led the trigger. The poor owl tumbled out of
American scene by pesticides, illegal" the tree and lay quivering in the snow. He
shooting, and loss of ha,!itat. Photo· looked so tiny there, only a fraction of his
by Stouffer Productions, Ltdrrof apparent size while in the tree. Sight of the
Aspen, Colo. . bright red hlood on the pure white snow

was beautiful, but nauseating. I had hit
him squarely between his deep solemn
eyes. They were almost humanly eXpres-
sive and stared at me reproachfully as the
owl lay dying.
I believe my act was not illegal at that

t-ime. M05tspecies of'predacious birds were
unprotected as late as 1957_in this state.
But attitudes toward many birds of prey
have changed for the better during recent
years. At present owls are on the list of
protected birds in Wyoming. Though I may
not have broken a.rnan-made law, I knew
tha t I had transgressed against higher
laws than any fcrmalated in a legislature.

It is not necessary tha t one be fined or
imprisoned, shot or beaten in order to pay
the penal ty for his wickedness. Night after
night conscience flayed' me as a lone owl
called "Who? Who?" but received no ans-
wering ·cal I.
Perhaps eventually 1:I:>ehereft one found

another mate. I can oniy hope that he-she.
did. Owls are believed to mate for life, orfor
the life of the pair. Ifso, fhesurvivorwould .
have been most terribly forlorn .•
In my thoughtlessness I had disregarded

the reverence for life that should he a part
of each 'person's philosophy. I learned the
hard way that every living thing is impor-
tant, notoniy to us but to itaelfaswell. All
are links in a common chain. 'When one
link is severed, ttleChain loses its strength,
and our own end colD$S closer.
Never since that day have I aimed a gun

at a liying creature.
Sometimes it~msnecessary and unav-

oidable to destroy living things. Then, like
the original Americans, perhaps we should
apolpgize to it for tsking ita life.

mI' Sulletin Soard
TEACHERS' ENERGY HANDBOOK
A Teacher's Handbook on Energy has

been compiled by the Colorado Department
of Education, Denver, Co. 80200. It could
be helpful to junior and senior high school
teachers, and to a litrrited ext-ent, to
elemen tary teachers. There "is niuch basic
information on energy sources and eauses
of energy shortages, Also included is a
checklist of conservation practices, plus
many ideas for involving students in at-
titude changing activities. The format is
loose-leaf, for easy removal of pages for du-
plicating. The teacher who needs help in
planning for increased student awareness
of present and future energy situations
would be 'well advised to examine this
handbook.

Classifieds
For sale. Used wood. Good for, building.
Call (307) 332-4817. Rainbow Enterprises.

For Sale craftwork. Soft leather tanned
hides ($27.50) deer, V2 elk, whole elk. Box
20,'Centennial, Wyo. 82055.

o • SYNAPSE DOMES: Economical, energy effi-
cient homes, Exclusive residences to
greenhouses and barns er.ected and finished to '
your satisfaction anywhere in the Rocky
Mountain area. All wood component panel
shell kits shipped anywhere in continental
USA - eight sizes. Solar heat, shake shingles,
foam insulation optional. Blueprints availa-
ble. Write or call for infonnation"and prices:
P.O. Box 554-H, Lander, Wyoming. 82520,
(301) 332-0773.

MINING & ENVIRONMENT CLASS
The University of Utah will offer a

course entitled. "Ecology, Environment,
and the Mineral industries" this fall. Guest .
lecturers will include representatives of
the Sier-ra Club, government agencies, and
the various mineral industries.

COLORADO WALKS
Colorado Open Space Council's Wilder-

ness Workshop is hosting walks into areas
that are now or should be considered for
inclusion in the National Wilderne-ss Pre-
-servation System. "The wilderness wel ks
program was designed as a means by which
individuals can meet with knowledgeable
people in the natural setting of the wilder-
ness to learn, about and discuss current
. wilderness issu'es," says the group. The
wal ks are free to workshop members and
$3 for overnights and $2 for day trips for
others. Wat ks still ahead' this summer are:
Aug. 7-8 Buffalo Peaks; Aug. 14-16 Flat
Tops; Aug. 21 Abyss Lake; Aug. 22 Indian
Peaks; Aug. 28-29P'ine Creek; Sept. H-12
''rroublesome. For more information call
the workshop at (303) 573-7870:

AUDUBON JOBS
Tile Audubon Society is looking for assis-

tant regional representatives in its South~
east and West Central offices. The offices'
headquarters are in Charleston, S.C., and
Manhattan, Kansas'. 'Professional training
and experience in e~vironmental _educa-
tion is sough t. Salary is $10,000 to $12,000.
To apply send a 'letter and a 'resume to
Executive Vice President Charles H. Calli-
son, 950 Third Ave., New York, N.Y.
10022.

FOREST PLANNING
Pubtic meetings to discuss alternatives

for the Eagle-Aspen Forest Service plan-
ning unit in Colorado will be' held at the
following times and locations: Aug. 4,
Leadville; Aug. 5, Eagle;' Aug. 10,
Lakewood; Aug. 11, Aspen; and Aug. 12,
Basalt. All meetings will be at 7 p.m. For
more information -con tact Roger Tarum,
White River National Forest, Old Federal
Building, Glenwood Springs, Colo.. '

UTAH OIL SHALE
The Bureau of Land Management will

hold public he arings on a plan to develop
two 5,000 acre oil shale. leases on public
land in northeastern Utah. Underground
mining is planned by both leaseholders,
Sunoco Energy Development Co. apd the
team of Phillips Petroleum and SohioPet-
roleurn. The hearings will be Aug. 10 at the
Uintah County Courthouse and Aug. 12 at
the Salt Palace in Salt Lake City. Copies of
the plans are available for inspection at
. BLM offices in Salt Lake City and Vernal.
a~d at the Uintah County and Salt Lake
County libraries.

PLAN CANYONLANDS PARK
Ifyou wish to participate in the National

Park Service's planning for Canyonlands
National Park, contact'the park serVice of-
fice at Moab, Utah. Send your n;lm-e and
the names of others who might be in~
terested to the Superintendent, Canyon-
lands National Park, Moab, Utah 84532.
Indicate if you would like to receive a plan~
ning workbook and if you would like to
participate in' public workshops. Recom·
mend where_such workslicips sHould'be ,~",
held. .
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It was the Fourth of July weekend, a
holiday for many. But Earl Cross spent the
90 degree plus day out in t1ieWyoming sun
irrigating, and lie agreed to take his dinner
break time to talk aboutland use planning
inBig Horn <;ounty.

He.Iikeotherfarmers, would spend most
of his summer nigh ts in his fields - except
when he is at meetings, when his sons take
over. As a member of the county planning-
commission, he puts "In hours of time at
meetings and hohnohing with people of the .

, - > - ~:

S-TEAMED - AND SCARED. Earl Cross (right) says he's 'steamed' at ihe
thinkirlj{. expressed in a recentarticle that says smull communities should
not be given the authority to plan their own futures. But he's:.also scared
that the locaJ. people won't cars enough to do it when they have the chanc.e.
Lee. Nellis Oeft) is senior planner for the Regional Planning Office in B~sin,
Wyo. .

Shell. to solve the dilemma of taking' property
value. without due :compensation, which
land' use plan ning is someti~es a~cused of.

. (continued from page 5) ,. For Shell Valley, however, ilsounded too
created to ease racial tensions wnen they permanent. "It leaves no potenti8I for the
were at their height in the '60•. ' ,f.uture;' Clucas says. o/ith the.' plan they
Miller, in turn, praises Nel1~ for his l1elp cho.o:re,the speculative value is' stil I"there",

with researching what tOolsthe·committee. 'whi~h ~he SaYS i. th'e whole heart of
could W!e'to ~~Ii its o\ljectives. "If he led . America, '
us by the hand, lie did it 80 damn cleverly' Her husb'l,nd, Jack,. follOwed the plan
-that we didn't-notiCe," he says, Nellis at- with interest, ulUtough not a member of
tended the committee's meetings and also the committee. "Peopl~ were helPEd more
found_hilJ!self spel)!iing tilOe with th~ pen- _ -than hindered. Ithasdone more to increase

, pIe of the community helpinE with one the v.alue ofland," he says, since the rural
man's haying and advising another about qu,Jities of the valley are protected. Both
the best kind oj;sewage disposal system for agree .that llOrnegrowth is needed - if it is
the valle)" soils. can trolled.

, "We do want to be able to make a few
SPECULATIVE VALUE REMAINS dollars olTour land - hell we can"t make it

in cattle.:' Miller adils:
Looking back, Miller says the people of

the commu!1ity weren't "all that far-
sighted" .. Thisjustsortofevolved. After I
goton"fhecommittee,1 fo'undoutwhatgood -
things could be done through this thing:"
he admits.

e. . .

Tr-ansferable devel~ment 'rights were
diecuS!lld'at some length. Under this con-
cept, landowners who want to develop land
in a desfgnated ares buy development
rights from those who don't plan to devel,op
their land in another ares. It is an attempt

county, talking planning.
Hot, obviously worn ou t, he may be a bit

more cynical than usual. But asked if he
resents the demands on his time. he says
drily, "Forsomeone who didn't give a-damn
about this part of the country, I think it
might he hard," .
.He quickly jumps into the interview by

admitting he'sbeen in a foul mood all day,
- "steamed" at a recent National Geog-
raphic issue devoted to land use planning, .

He 'admits that he's please d with the
Shell plan because it reflects his bias, too. I

-r operate under the idea: that we can use@.
without abusing land. I'm a c~nser- - - 1

vatio.niet-c-not a preservationiat.t'he says. 0 .
Since the Shell plan calls for preserving .
agricultural land, he approves it. However,
he says that ifanother community chooses
another type of plan, the majority should
still rule. "As long as it's not haphazard,"
.headds.

One article is entitled; "Five Noted He's cynical about federal and state gov-
Thi~k~rs Explore the Future." What inked ernment eontrol. But he's not very optimis-
,Cross was a comment made by Richard F. tic about .local potential .either. .Whtle
Babcock, author ofThe Zoning Game. He pleased with Shell's plan, he refuses to say
said in the article. c'••• If we are going to it offers any formula for encouraging pub-
have a rational and equitable growth PoI- lie participation elsewhere ..
icy. we must get rid of this nonsense that He says, UI'm not afraid to delegate au-
every small community may define the thority. What scares me is that there are-an
p~~c welfare in its own image, .. , ." Bab- awfullotofpeople in this countrywho don't
cock was arguing for more state control. . care. People want their neighbors regu-.

lated but say.,.'Leave me alone'! •...He says
. Cross is more interestei:l in localizing that meetings in other parts of the county
control. as BlgHorn County has done in

have indicated no interest in participating'"""Shell Canyon and is trying to do in other in planning.parts of the county. He recognizes the need
In Lovell, which has a population of

'for some l-imited-state regulations. , 2,371. only three people from the area at-
He and other county officials are willing tended'; After the moratorium threat had

to gamble .on letting communities chart been verbalized; 108 people attended the
their own courses. As long as the advisory meeting in Shell, where only 680 people
comm ittees .include lots of citizen partici- jive in the whole valley. But Cross says
patjon and as long as their plans conform such a threat isn't a good' tactic - "not if
with' the overall county plan,. the corn! you're just shooting blanks.'
muniuies will gel;what they recommend in While the size of the' community's
their plans, he says. ;,<: population doesn't seem to he a clue to the
Residents of the Shell Valley have con- potential for par ticipaticn, the size of the

cocted an innovative pial) to preserve the community sprrit might be, he says.
rum} values oftheti- valleyby prohibiting _ He is determined to give the com-
any major transfers of water f170magr-icu l- munitjes the opportunity to do their own
ture and any commercial enterpr-ises that planning. Heresents.the,remarksofpeogle
would degrade the air or water qu.alit&~ like Babcock who say the power should all
ISee story, page I.) Their planning effort be stiifted upward. Pointing out that such
was prompted when several residents. people are in leadership positions, he 'says
proposed a moratorium on any new growth he's afraid he's on the losing side. "And I'm
in the vaHey. the sorriest loser you ever saw," nesays.

r.=====Dear, ~Fri ends ,===::;::," ~
,-

It's fis~in' time .again! As_many of
you 'know" the staff ofHCN gives in to·
the fishing bug every year about this
time. Somehow convinced th~t the
worldLand even our reaaers~an
survive- w-ithout us for two weeks, we
,"tl1rQwout" one issue and' escape into
the woods. ..
Ifs hard to da-:-in some ways. We

look at the calendar chock fuB of EIS,
dead lines and hearing.s', at our-basket
stili flJ,1lo.fstories we're eager to ron,
and at our list of promised tppics we
haven't even written about ,yet, and
we wonder howwe c~n turn our ,backs
on it all. ' . .
When we find ourselves in that.

state. it's a sl\resign, thatwe mu&t get
away,- and give our: readers a break,
too. When we gofishi,n.we're seeking a
fresh perspective arid trying to hook i

an elusive idea or two - the kin~ that
float right h.y us whel~w_e'recaught up

in the whirl of deadlines.
So we're aID Hope you all-get your

time in th~'wonds, too. Well be back'
with another issue Auguest 27.

. In this and the, next Nve issues of
HCN, you'llfrnd a sheet o(legai ad-
vertising. This 'year, on the back, we'I:e
.presenting you with a free "pOster.,
Keep the first one if you want, but
, maybe you can post the others in pub,
lic somewhere. Thanks! We need the
exposure and figure· this might: be a .
good way to find more ~ubscI.:ibers; .

~ the editors
"P.S.Hope we·don't missyou'ifyou

come through Wyoming this month.
We've enjoyed our brief visits with,
those ofyou who·ha.ve been by to see us _
already this surnme~. You've brought.
good cheer, valuable news tips, and
ideas for n'ew writers and photo-
graphers.

,
Planning Shell Colorado coal Caribou
locals ho1d the reins. ~ 1 Craig area to boom; 6 life along the pipeline. 11

Grizzly habitat Escalante .Rendezvous
saving room for bears. 1 can~on country solitude. 8 Coloradoa.ns plot future. 12
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